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are seen everywhere. Heredity 
unfitted to cope with tin- responsibilities of life, susceptible 
lo consumption or ileellnt-. Medicine hits fui led and must 
full, for they need food Take roil liver oil f No! Their 
poor stomach* rebel. Take emulsions I No? They are 
ei|uully distasteful. Nothing will effect a cure but Multine 
with ("<*1 Liver Oil. The oil. rendered ptlutable ami easy of 
digestion, is ipilekly assimilated, and Multine. equal in nutri
tion to the oil,and even surpassing It in energetic net ion u|hiii 
the digestive | •neesses, unite in prodm ing Increased weight, 
Improved eolor, and that elasticity and buoyancy which 
herald returning health. Multine with < Nsl l.lver Oil ha* a

overstudy renders them

Typewriters (LIMITED)

Quyon Que.The following cash prle-s are the best

rebuilt I y pc writers. All machines are 
in the very best of order, and sample of 
work of uni machine selected will be 

1 on application.
Smith Premiers .................. $."«n

Nationals.............................. 17
STiivr:1-........ ..... : $
Iteminglon...................... .. . ft"
<'.digraph' ............................. 25
New Franklin* . . an
Itcniiiigton-Schnlcs . . ,>i
Km pire ........................ .. 35

Special Rental Terme on Shove 
Typewriter».

THE CANADIAN TYPE-WKITINO CO
45 Adelaide St., Kast, Toronto Out.

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :

Petent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loe$, natch less Buck
wheat Flour.

remedial value ten times greater than emulsions. One of 
England's greatest physicians t hr. Fntliergi I) says: "There 
Is no remedy that can take the p ace of Multine in cases of 
Debility and Nervous Prostration,

purchased of any Druggist. Where no
of price, viz... $1.110 per hottïe. 

j-om Sample on receipt of ut. Remit in Postage Stamps, or by Postal Order,

Can be establli*h«i we win Royal Seal Rolled Oate and 
•*eipl Oatmeal Bran, Shorts,

Provender. Always the 
beat try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 314 Sparks St
The MeltlaeCompany, SS Wellington St. lit, r eronlo PHOht 1063.
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY. HYMN ©F PEACE. New York c Ottawa Lim;
n t-oi'd of Hosts, Tlion (Jod of might,
Who hold's! the issue of the fight,
Who in the tumult of the strife 
Dtst rule the seules of death and life.

The day is Thine, the night is Thine,
Thou mak’et the sun of pence to shine ;
The night ol war is tied away,
The dawn of peace we hail today.

We thank Thee, Lord, Thou Prince of Peace, 
That Thou dost hid war's fears to cense ;
With Thee the message comes again—
‘lie peace oil earth, goodwill to men.'

The cannon's voice is heard no more,
Is hushed *he furious battle roar,
And silent sinks the deadly blast,—
The earthquake and the storm are past.

And while we hear their echo still 
Fade faintly on the distant hill,
He present, Lord, as wo rejoice,
He present in the slill small voice.

.Speak Thou, and with the battle fray 
Hid wrath and malice piss away ;
Forgotten be all hatred then,
For sake of Jesus Christ ; A noil. A non.
—(j- MOULTRIE.

Me» two train» dally to
New Train Service

BETWEEN NEW YORK CITY.
OTTAWA S MONTREAL

The Horning Train
leaves Ottawa 7 4" a.in. 
Arrived New York City

4 Trainn daily except Sun
day '2 Train* Daily ___  ->• lu.uup.m.

The Evening Train
I-cave* Ottawa 3. Hi p.m.
Arrives New York l ity 8.

and is an excellent way to

TORONTO. Bl’KKALO, ( HK AUO

Lv.

St op at Interincillalc |m»Iih », connect at 
Mont real with all lines fur points east 
and south. Parlor cars attached' 
Traill' lighted throughout with Pint
sell gas.

4.I0 p m for New York. Itostnn and all 
New England and New York isduts 
through lliillcl idccping cur to New 

oi k ; no cli
Ticket « Hllce ti Sparks *tf.

Yor
Trains urriv 11.4.» a.m. and 7.25 p.m. 

daily except Sundays, 7.25 p in. daily
Phone 18 or 1180.

eANAOIAN
PACIFIC

Mllllll.K AMI WKSTJill.N 
SlONH.

DIVI

Sound, and Depot Harbor.
RY. CO.

SStSSmediate stations.
I 00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska and 

intermediate station'.
4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke. Matla 

waska and intermediate station-. 
Trains arrive II IS a.m.. 2.25 p.m..und 

p.m. dally except Sunday.
Railroad and steal iship ticket for sale 

tv all points.

Improved Montreal 
Service.

(VIA 8HUI1T USUI

l-eave Ottawa 8.35 a.m„ 4 p m.

(VI» North Shore!

-«save Ottawa 4.I3a m.. 8am.. 1.33 p.m
6 *0 p. til.

(Sunday Service)

(Via Short Line)

Ottawa Ticket okfickh:
Cent ml Depot. Russell House Rloek

Cor. Elgin and hparkH .its.

G- E- Kingsbury =
PURE ICE

Leave Ottawa

Tit Clli IM Cum Page & storey (Via Xortu Shore)

I-eave Ottawa 4.13 a.m., 2.33 p.mLIMITED
36 Victoria Square

Montreal
R. A. BECKETT

Pure Ice -Prompt delivery.

347 Wellington St.. Ottawa
FROM A HOVE CHAUDIERE 

FALLS
OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES

Union StalloneGroceries, Fleer eed Feed Central Station.
OlH ce:

Cor. Cooper * Percy SU., Ottawa, OnL 
Prompt delivery.

GEO. DUNCAN.
SiL^W.t^S.'Efrt

Y ork Uuoe.
Man. RING UP PHGNB HITS

Phone 035.
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Science
T0R0NT0

ESABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the University of Toronto

This School is equlpp, d ami supported 
entirely hy the IT, vincc of Onlurio.und 
gives insl ruvliuiis in the follow ing de
partments:

1. Civil Fnoinkckimi.
2. Mim.no Fxuixk
3. Mull AN MAI. AN

GINKKK1XO.
4 AltClllTMTIKK.
5.-ANALYTICAL AM* Al’I'l.lEO VlIKM 

ISTHY.
Special attention is directed to the 

facilities possessed by the School fori 
giving instruction in Mining Knginccr-i 
ing. Practical instruction is given in 
Drawing tnd Surveying, and in the fol
lowing I. Hiratories :

1. ( III M'I ti„

KHI.N0,
I) Flkctkicai. Kn

SSA VI NO.
II.LINO.

KTKO LOGICAL. 
I.KCTKIC'AL.

Tkhti.no.
The School has good collections of 

Minerals, Bucks and Fossils. Special 
Students will be received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full informal ion see Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

Opportunities
Calls for office help are 
daily at the oltlcc of the.

received

NIMMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College 8tu.

TORONTO.
The sound training given hy this 
school assure» success to t he stud-

^cyllvnr 111 Mind our teachers are 
experienced and capable. Individ
ual in.-lruction la-st results. Cir
cular mailed f.-. : to any address.

BIRTHS.

At Beaverton, on May i 4th, 
the wile of Dr. C. B overman

The Karn
EC v"uwn ,""lxill,K f",raI r piano with the finest tone, 

easiest action, most artistic 
appearance, and greatest 

durability. In these points the

Karn is King
Nothing will please us more than 

to have \ on make enquiries iilsmt 
I lie prices, the reliability, and the 
superiority of our instruments. 
\Vc can satisfy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.

The D. W. KARN CO.
LiniTED.

Heed OrgansManufrs. I'iai 
and l'i|>c Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

SCHOOL
...OF...

Practical

DEATHS.

At tin* General Hospital, Corn 
wall. Out., in the closing hour of 
the 2hih day of May. 11402. Dorothy 
Margaret, wile ot K. R. MvDonvIl, 
Summerstow 
the Rev. .
Montreal.

Out . and sister ol 
Sivwart Oxley, ol

At Laggan, Ont., on May if», 
itjoj, John M. Mi Rat*, formerly ol 
Wentworth, Argenleuil County, 
yue., in Ins 84th year.

At Dalhousit* Station, yue., on 
May 21, 11402, William Hiodie. aged 

formel ly ol River Beau dette, 
yue.

At Pembroke, on May ,41, J. \\*. 
Mu 1110, M. P. P.-elect for North 
Renfrew.

M.’’

t>t,

At liis residence, Ottawa, on May 
28, ii)02. the Hon. Francis Clemow, 
aged 81 years.

On Monday, May 26th, 
sittart Avenue, Woodstock, Hannah 
Gunn, widow ol the late John 
Forbes, aged 63 years.

•TARRIAGES.

At the residence of the bride s 
mother, Montreal, on Saturday, 
May 24, 1902, by the Rev. Col- 
borne Heine, Mr. Vernon H. 
Tucker to Catherine, daughter of 
the late Captain Alex . Sclaler.

John Hillock & Co.
Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. East

TORONTOTel 478

The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont.
OVFR *|ln<*Lnl" lujVM *•» «tfen-
^ the |mi-; six months "x'inc
1AA went direct from the college to 
ZIrI g'ssl |iositimiN during ihu first 

week in March. Faster term 
opens April First.

Write at once for catalogue.

W. E UÜWLIINU. Principal. 
W. D. EULER, Secretary.

Urine Hull, 174 Wellington 8t.

Jas. Hope & Sons,
S'at toners, Booksellers, Hookbind,rs 

and Job Printers,

33. 35. 45* 47* Sparks St„ 22, 24, 
26. Fig in St.. Ottawa.

Profitable Business Talks.
V Those arc the days of ^advertising

» yet capital cun Is-accumulated or 
» diminished in tulvertismg accord- 
y ing us it is wisely or wastvfully 
m donc. I have added years of ex- i 

■ perionce to years of study in writ- > 
ing an . placing advertisements i

rÆï;
pleasure in explaining my meth
ods and terms to you. either hy 
letter or personally.

NORALAUOHER.
M AdtoM ÈlufKI^'or,

METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
OTTAWA, ONT.

THE OPPORTUNE TIME
Uni'p it and success is yours. This 
is the op|Hirtuiie hour to take a 
business course in this college. 
Hualnuaa man all ever tbeproi lnee 
cun testify to the thoroughi 
leaching in this coi.cge.

Metropolitan Business College
Corner Wellington and Bank Sis,

S. T. WILLIS, Principal

RIDLEY COLLEGE
8T. CATHARINES, Ont.

Isiy» under fourteen is now being eiwl- 
cd. lle-o|iened Tuesday, Sept. Iltli, hum.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President — The Lord Bishop of To

re|Hiratiou for the 
all Elementary work.

Apply for t'aloud
MISS ACItKS, Gui y l*rinc.

Universities and

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

n. h. howard, R.e.n.,
52 King St., Fast, Toronto.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St*, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

THE,

Best
Company

For the Best Risks Is the Company

SKÆæia.o'ta,url"‘
The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. ItOHH H. SUTIIKKI.AND 
President. Man. Director

Hon. U.

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

J. YOUNG LIMITED.
The Leading Undertaker 

35» Yonge St., Toronto
elephone ti79

Cook’s Friend
BAKING
POWDER

Positively the most popular in 
the market, alter an experience 
of nearly 40 years

NO ALUM.

St Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Resident t Day School for %ls
<hlly teachers of the highest Acade

mic and Proies, hmul standing employed

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GKO. DICKSON. M.A., • Dice -tor.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only high-class Organs and 
invite investigation us to their merits.

BELL PIANOS
Arc chosen and recommended hy the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High tirade.

■tend for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd.,
GUELPH, ONT.

To
We have just 
opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
Books from 
best English 
publishers.

eeee
Sunday
Schools
Books sent on 

guaranteed.
approval. Lowest prices

The William Drysdale & Co.
Publishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Ftc.

232 ST. JAMES ST. - HONTREAL

CLllh FWRTWILLIAM---
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

SAMPLE ROOTS FOR 
CO.TrtERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MANION & 60.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: $1.30 per day; single meals So.

Leilch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall, Ont 
JamkbLicitch.Q (’., - It. A. Pkinolb 

i C. CaaiKitON, LL.U,

1
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Disastrous as ^levions seasons of drought ($122,153,000), and exceed those of any 
in New South Wales have been the present pr,or year except 1899

.... , , ,, , , . one is described as the worst on record. ________
Bishop I'owler recently told the colored The ,osws live stock have not yct be,n 

ministers of a Mississippi Conference lo ,s , as in s„me scas„ns hul lhe
•cut lhe blS words oui of their sermons. |and ’was hard to ,he end lht. first 
I here are some white ministers who might wwk uf Marrh thal it could nu, k |llough, d 
proht by this advice. or eu|(iVated for wheat, 'l he sowing of the

crop in the Colony usually begins at the end 
The Prince of Wales’ projected visit to of March and is finished by the middle of

India at the close of the present year, wh ch May, and, even if rain in abundance has fal
ls now regarded as a certainty, has, it is lie- len since the date named above, the arrears
lieved, been arranged in order that he may of ploughing must render sowing disadvant-
be present at the great Durbar which is to be agenusly late. The state of affairs was similar
held at Calcutta on the 1st of next January in Victoria when the last mail left the Colony,
to celebrate the Coronation of the King. ------------

Note and Comment.
Mr. E. I» Gndlcin, foundtr of the New 

York Nation and for many years editor of 
the Evening Post, dud in England last wetk, 
whither he had gone for his health. He was 
in his seventy-first year. He was a unique 
character in journalism. He was the typical 
mugwump. He was vitriolic in his attacks 
on men and measures that he disliked. He
was a pronounced free trader but he scored 
the I lemocracy mercilessly—nearly as severe
ly as he scored Republicans for their various 
alleged faults, lie was impassive under 
attacks, seldom replying to them exrt pt to

------------ '1 ne London correspondent of the Belfast prosecute more fiercely the matter in hand.
There are districts of London so overrun Witness writes : XVe are becoming more and He hated David It. Hill, whom he called a 

with foreigners that they practically have the more abandoned to lhe “Coronation fever.” political gamester without conscience, and 
place to themselves. The Bishop of London The shops are filled with new goods all admired Gtover Cleveland, whom he re- 
mentioned the other day, at a meeting at labelled ‘Coronation.” There is “Corona- girded as a statesman of the first quality. 
Westminster, that in many streets of the turn” note paper, “Coronation” crockery, He was an intense and vigorous worker, but 
East End shopkeepers displayed in their and “Coronation” napery. From pocket much of the powerful influence which he 
windows the notice—“English spoken here,” knives to glass tumblers we are all “Corona- might have exerted on pubi.c policies was 
as if London were a foreign town. tion.” The toy shops arc flooded with discounted hy his extravagant and uncom-

medals and badges—even the l.udgate Hill protrising methods of attack, 
shop of the Sunday- school Union has a vast 
assortment of such goods, selling for “the 
nimble penny." Enormous platforms and 
stands are being erected, and some leading

visitors. Light railway» are being construct- establishments, determined not to be behind that his Majesty, while staying as a guest at
ed and electric Ugh, is he-ng in,tailed, l.nrd hand, have their •'illuminations fixed al- , cellajn Jun’'y man,jon,5 vi?iled ,he\illagC
Curzon will visit Delhi on Saturday toper- rea school unexpectedly, and began to ask the
sonally inspect the plans and sites. children a few q-iesti ns. “Now, my young

Says the Scottish American Journal : The friends,” said King Edward cheerfully, “1 
death in London last week of the American dare say some of you can tell me the names 
novelist Bret I lane makes the third typical of a few of our greatest Kings and Queens, 
novel writer who has departed within about eh?” With one accord they cried out, 
a year, the other two being our own great “King Alfred and Queen Vi toria, sir.” 
Scottish scenery delinva or, and Scottish Just then a tiny slip of a hoy, to whom the 
character portrayer, William Black, and the schoolmaster had whispeted something, stood 
third, Frank Stockton. Each of these stood up and raised his hand. “Do you know
for a distinct type of fiction, and yet all had another, my hoy ? " asked the King. “Yes,
pretty much the same class of readers, with your Majesty —King Edward VII.” His 
whom they were about equally popular. Majesty laughed, and again asked—“What 
They all had talent, but did nut resemble great act ha- King Edward VI1. done, pray ? ’ 
one another in the least, whether regarded The boy lowered his head, and stammered 

The “British Medical Journal" quotes the from the point of view of method, or tempera cut—“I don't know, your Majesty ! ” “Don't
case of a negro farmer who was shot with a ment, or of style. It is d flfi ult to estimate, he distressed, my lad,” said our gracious
pistol just above the left eyebrow, the bullet or compare, the relative merits ol novelists in King, smiling ; “1 don't know either.” 
glancing round the skull and imbedding itself these days, but the consensus of valuable
behind the ear. The blow did not render critical opinion seems to be, that none of the
the recipient even ‘Sick at his stomach.” three is entitled to higher than second or
On the contrary, he remarked—“If it had even third rank.”
not been for the blood flowing in my eyes I 
would have fixed him.” I'he bullet was 
flattened to such an extent as to resemble a 
farthing, and the bone was not shattered in 
the least.

The Coronation Durbar at Delhi promises 
to be a magnificent affair. Separate camps, 
extending over seven miles, are being plan
ned for the groups of chiefs and for other

Many stories are told about the King. 
One given in the "People’s Friend" may not 
be so well known as some. It is to the effect

Wm. Hutchison, ex-M l*. Fir Ottawa, ho 
looked after the Canadian exhibit at the 
Pan American exhibition, will dso be com
missioner to the St. Louis Exhibition in 1903. 
The C.nadian exhibit at the St. Louis fair 
will he one representing the entire Dominion, 
and not the different Provinces. It is thought 
that the concentration of the exhibits from 
the Provinces into one of a Dominion char
acter will be more satisfactory.

Greyfriars’ Churchyard in Edinburgh is 
interesting historically, being the resting- 
place of the most notable men of Edinburgh. 
There lies also the flat tombstone on which

Business has been resumed in China op- the Covenanters signed with their blood
parently with increased activity. The official instead of ink, “ This will we do in the sight
publication of the Chinese Government of God.” There also stands the Martyrs*
“Returns of Trade and Trade Reports lor Monument, on which is given a full descrip-
the Year 1901,” which has just reached the tion of events. Under a rose-tree 1 he keeper

The loss of life caused in Martinique has United States Treasury Bureau ol Statistics, showed u< the resting-place of “Bobby," a
been so great, and the news from there so shows that railroad construction has been dog who was faithful unto death. He follow-
engrossing, that comparatively little notice actively resumed in several ol the provinces, eri the remains ol his master to the giave,
has been taken of the St. Vincent catastro- that practically 1,000 miles of railway are and no coaxing or threat could make him
phe. The volcano there (the Soufrière) is now completed and in operation, and that leave the spot. He only lift it to trot to the
now Itss active. 'I’he total loss ol life is several hundred miles will be added during High street, where a kind-hearted shop-
fixed at 1700, the wounded and burned at the present year, while t e record of the woman gave him lood. He never stayed
600, and the destitute at 4.000. Adequate foreign commerce presented by the report long hut ran back to his master's gtave. In
relief is being rendered the destitute. The shows that the imports into China in the the winter he lay under a flat tombstone for
material damage done in Si. Vincent is pnn- year 1901 were larger than those of any pre- shelter, and he was found dead on the grave
cipally to the plantations. Many of the ceding year. The total value of the imports one morning, after having waited patiently
sugar works may be restored Sugar hogs- is given as 268,302,913 haikwan taels, or for fouiteen long years. The Baroness
h *ads are being dug out of the lava and a*h- $192,978,160, against 264 million taels in Burdett Coutts, in 1872. erected a drinking

'I’he lava stream passed In hind 1899, 202 million in 1897, 171 million in fountain, with the figure of B )bhy on its
1895, and 162 million in 1894 The exports pedestal, a tribute to the fidelity uf Grey-
are valued at 169,656,735 haikwan tads friars* Bobby.

Georgetown, which, with Chateau Relair, 
was uninjured.
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main purpose is ‘the unveiling of God's 
character.' So that we may know and be- 
livve that the same God who is announced 
in the Book ot Genesis as the Creator of 
‘the heavens ar.d the earth, and all the host 
ol them,' is he who has ‘loved us with an 
everlasting love.' This love is the source of 

warded for their attendance at this prayer every redemptive blessing. 1 he initiative 
meeting. They heaid the gospel from the js with God. ‘He first loved us. 
lips of the great apostle. So we may expect “There are two kinds ol religion, and only 
to receive blessing from our diligent attend- two," remarked President Seelye, as he ad
ance on such means of grace. We have the dressed the educated Hindus of India.

Throughout Phrygia and the region of promise that we «ball meet in such assernb- The one begins with man, and seeks by hu-
Galatia v 6. "So little done, so much to lies with the Lord llimself. and hear Him man-ndesvor.after a divine fellowship,
do," was the expression uttered again and speak to our hearts We often nnss this The other begins wilh God. and by a way
again by Cecil Rhodes on his death bed. In grea- blessing, by keeping away from lhe whci'ly divine seeks alter man. In this is

gathering ol < iiid’s people fur prayer. the peculiarity of the Christian, in distinr-
Aud a certain woman named Lydia tiun from all other systems of religion, and 

In this humble place of jn the revelation of this doctrine is the dis-

eeeeeeeeeee»eeeeeeeee«eeeoee»eeoee#e*»g
8 The Quiet Hour. So
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Peul Crosses to Europe.
S.S. Lesson. Avis 16,6-15. Ju,,e *5« 'ooj.
(uu.itEN Text: Avis 22: 15. — Thou shall b<• 

his witnesses unto all men.

the presence of the millions of our fellow- 
men who have not vet heard the gospel, the
same feeling often comes over the heart of heard us, v *4 ........ „ . . ,
Christ's followers. And yet the greatness of prayer, frequented chiefly by women, I aul tinction of the Bible from all other books, 
the task should not unnerve us and cause us found hearts prepared tor the gospel. Lydia The salvation which the Christian religion 
to sit down idlv in despair, hut should in- hip ized with all her household, and announces is procured wholly through a di-
spire us, as it did the apostle, to continue when Paul left Philippi, there had been es- %ine work, and is offered to man, not in the 
with earnest effort to spread the gospel over tahlished a little church, which meant, not |east p.-cause his obedience or service can 
the whole wor d. When every follower of simply so many souls brought to Christ, but merit it, but solely through the free exercise 
Christ does his part in this great work as also that the day was drawing nigh when the of divine mercy.' I he little word‘so’covers 
diligently as Paul did his part, it will not be ci‘X »nd the whole Koiiun empire would tie- au that is distinctive in the gosjiel message,

come Christian. God does nut visit us with *(;od su |(>ved the world. The so is grace, 
high ambitions, great ideals and dreams, just an,j grace» su far as we are aware, is God’s 
to delude us, hut when we go out and try especial love for this, our world. He may 
to reach them, the very God who gave them have, and has, other love for other beings 

Forbidden of the Holy Ghost, v 6. These to us will open the way to their attainment, and foi other worlds. But for us God’s
words indicate in their simple and forcible Whose heart the Lord opened, that she |()Ve is grace, unmerited favor. When he
way the ruling principle of Paul's life—to go attended, v. 14. In our Lord's parable of |„Ves the world God is ‘kind unto the un- 
or do as God led him. In him we have a the sower, the “good ground" hearers are thankful and the evil.’ ”—Rev. Henry Mar- 
beautiful example of what our Christian life those who receive the word “in an honest and tyn Booth, I), lb 
should be, just a simple following of God's g(XMj heart," who “keep it," and who “bring 
Spirit every day—to see that God has a will ,orth fruit wilh patience," l.uke 8 .15. Lydi 
towards me, and through me to the world ; 
to know that I have but to find that will in 
the impulses within my heart, in the needs

lon^
“Till cat h remotest nation

lias learnt Messiah's .lame."

Is It Safe to Follow Our Inclinations.
Inclination and preference may be a re

sult of good work, and when they are so, 
they may be commendable. But inclination 
and preference as a guide in the choice of 
one's work are not to be compared to duty 
or need. A young person, in planning or 
choosing his sphere ot life werk, ought to do 

Am I to thank G id for everything ? Am what he ought to do, rather than what he 
I to thank him for bereavement, lor pain, naturally inclines toward. Inclination may 
for |>overty, for toil ? Must I lilt up my he a hindrance to a young man's best doing ; 
hands over my head and say, “Father, 1 it will he if it swerves or tempts him away 
thank thee that thou hast taken away my from duty, or from the special sphere to 
friend"? Is it pleasing to my Father that which God calls him. Many a man has done

had all these qualities of a good hearer of 
the word. If we would have “an honest and 
good heart," the same Lord who “opened 

of my fellow-men and in the circumstances the heart ot Lydia" will give it to us in 
of my life. To find God's leading and to answer to prayer, 
follow it faithfully—that is the Christian life.

They asseyed to go into Bithvma, v. 7.
God shows us the way one step at a time.
He does not reveal to us the whole course of 
our life, but shows us the path for each day 
as it comes. Our business is to do the next 
duty which God |K)inls out, and trust Him 
for the future.

A vision appeared to Paul in the night, v. . . .... , . ,, , ,
<1 Paul’s dreams, ideals, and visions were luss should be pleasant tome? Is it good his best work in the world, and has come to 
the secret of his greatness* 1 he brute beast that 1 should he told to give thanks in every- his highest and best attainment, by training 
never dreams of better things, and so remains thing ? Be still, my soul, thou hast mis- himstif against all his natural and most post- 
a brute beast to the end. Some men also read the message. It is not to give thanks live inclinations. What we ought to do, 
are content to eat and work and sleep. They for everything, hut to give thanks in every- rather than what we incline towards, is the 
never look up to God ; they are never visited thing. It is not to praise God for the first question to be settled in chosmg our
with divine ambitions and dreams of what night, hut to bless him mat the night is not sphere.—Sunday School Times,
they may yet be and do by God’s grace. deeper. 1 have read of the Son of Man
Like the beast of the field they live ; like that he gave thanks over the symbol of his 
the beast they die, “finished, finite clods, broken body. Not for the pain, but for the 
untroubled by a spark." But the great of mitigation of pain, did the Son of Man give
the earth are those who are discontented thanks not that his body was broken fur We give ourselves to Thee in daily
wilh the present ; who dream of great things nie. In thine hour of sorrow give thanks oath. We would live in the spirit ot
tor themselves and the world. Paul, Who like Jesus.—Matheson. perpetual consecration. God bless us,
dreamed of a converted Europe ; Columbus —----- --------- God help us When the heart is sore,
of a discovered America; Chatham of a A Priceless Sentence. Thou knowest where the balm is that
British Empire—these are among the great can heal the wound and bring back the
of the earth, and with them every one may “From the lips of Jesus Christ, when he peace ; and when life is entangled in one
claim kindred, who dreams dreams and sees was here among men, fell these words of great peiplexity, Thou knowest the road
visions ol something greater and better than priceless meaning : ‘God so loved the out, Thou hast the key of every gate, 
ever before brought to a home, a church or world that he gave his only begotten Son, Thou knowest where the bridge is that 
a country. that whosoever believeth in him should not spans the river—where it is widest, and

Immediately we endeavoured to go into perish, but have everlasting life.’ That where it foams and boils most.
Macedonia, v. 10. We should imitate the sentence is a cube of the purest gold, that The Lord grant unto us all we ask in 
courage of the apostle. As soon as the path may be minted into the current coin of a so far as it is good, wise, useful to 
of duty was made clear, he no longer dream- daily exchange, as it makes possible a true our true growth and our perfecting in 
ed about it, he did it. 'The church and Christian socialism ; or fashioned into the the purity and loveliness of heaven. Lead
world are in need of those who will boldly ornaments which befit the children of a us to the cross ; lead us to the fountain
and unhesitating enter into any open door of king, as the doctrine of God, our Saviour, of the Saviour's blood Give us heart- 
service. As Kingsley has said, we should is adorned in all things ; 01 held as the cleansing ; make us white as snow un-
“do noble things, not dream them all day token which will admit a sinful 1 rvafure into trodden ; and in thine own time and way

the pure and radiant life of hr.ven. Few bring us to the gates of gold beyond 
We spake unto the women which resorted words are used, but each word finds its m- which is the summer of Thy heaven, 

‘hither, v. 13. These women were richly re- terpretation in the Holy Scriptures, whose Amen.

Thanksgiving

Prayer.
HV REV JOSEPH PARKER, I>. I>

lonp. ”

.
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Our Young People
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Why Total Abstinence Is Best

Thinning Fruit. O 0lui t a the orchordists of California •
spent many days in pruning their aprirot ^
trees—rutting off millions of branches on ”
which w re undeveloped fruit hud*. Now 
agon they are busy picking from the branch
es that were left more than three quarters of 
the young fruit. They do not pick in baskets 
or boxes. They leave what they pick on the 
ground to wither and rot. What a waste, 
do you say ? No, it is wise culture and 
economy. It all the branches that were cut There was once a community which was 
off in the autumn and all the fruit that was erievously tormented year after veir with the
picked off in the spring had been left on the plague of yellow fever. It seized upon young
tree, the crop this summer would have been men and old, and entangled in its foul grasp 
so small in size and so inferior in quality the women and the little children. It made 
that it would have been worthless. We se- the community very poor, 
cure the fruit which makes our orchards home with sadness. It starved the churches 
profitable by these two apparently wasteful and fattened the graveyards, 
operations of pruning and thinning.

!O

nothing good out of the body unless it is the 
servant of the soul. We often think of the 
fir't part of this, but we are likely to forget 
the second.

Rom. 14. 1323. Temperance Meeting.
The Christian Kndeavor Prayer Meeting 

for June 15. The Jews have a legend that when the 
first vineyard was planted, Sitan rejoiced, 
and said to Noah that it was a fortunate day 
for him. Satan has ever since obtained his 
chief harvest from the vineyard.

One of the most famous stories in Homer 
represents Ulysses and his band as coming 
to the palace of Circe, full of delights, and 
her table covered with delicious food, but 
whoever ate of the food immediately became 
a beast for the rest of his life, 
palace is every saloon.

Many men begin to drink because they do 
not want to be thought unsociable, and that 
is 1 noble quality. But if you begin to be 
sociable with one person in this way, you 
will offend others if you are not sociable 
with them in the same way, and so there is 
no safety except by refusing to drink at all.

It filled every

"I am not afraid of yellow fever, said a 
young man, moving there and opening a 

apparently unnatural processes might say : store “I have a strong constitution. It is
“You see how blind and blundering nature only weaklings that need fear yellow fever,
is. If I had made the world, I would not But within a very few days he became sick
have imposed upon man so much unneces- ami died.
sary labor. I would have seen to it that “I am not afraid of yellow fever, said 
these trees did not produce more branches another man, coming to take his place in the
than were needed for a symmetrical growth, store. “I have studied such diseases, and I
or more buds than they could develop into know all about them.” But with all his
first-class fruit.” And what could we say in wisdom he, too, was dead within a month, 
reply ? Would it not be this ? God did not “I am not afra d of yell >w fever.” said a 
make the world to develop apricots, hut to third man, who also came and opened his
develop men. And men, in order to meet shop. “I have a box of medicine that never
the highest possibilities of their being, must failed me .” But in spite of all his drug*, he
do three things • They must think, they also became a victim of the fearful disease,
must work, and they must sacrifice. A hi “1 will put a stop to yellow fever,” said 
ped who would sit down under the shade of the mayor of the town. So he gathered to-
a tree and say, l^et it grow as it pleases. I gether all the sick and kept them shut up in
am not going to bother about it. I will feed a great hospital, to which no one was admit-
upon such fruit as it givis me in its season — # ted. But he could not shut up the plague,
such a biped would put himself on a level and more died than ever, 
with the brutes. In Eden, God recognized ‘"I will put a stop to yellow fever,' said 
that the gift of fruit bearing trees involved his successor in office. *‘I will place a heavy
responsibility. Adam was “to dress and to fine on all the families that have a case of

• keep” the garden. In what we call nature the fever in their midst.” But the fines
there are tendencies which we must resist or were paid, and the disease flourished more 

get the best out of it. than ever
God is saying to us : “Study, think, woik “1 will make an end of the fever," said a
I give y- u grand opportunities to be improv- third mayor, so he dec ared yellow fever to 
ed. I give you grand possibilities to b_* be a crime, and sent the sjrk people and all 
developed. In their improvement you im- their friends to prison, and made their names 
prove yourselves, in their development you disgraceful in the town records. But still 
develop the higher nature with which I have the yellow fever increased, 
endowed you. A' last the ministers got together, and all

But how about that third lesson ? This Af churrh |,r?l,lei ,, d ,ht y saM- 
pruning and thinning illustrates the great law thing mu«t end
of sacrifice—the ("hrist-law. It is a law of on* ennegh. The town must he ch-m.-d
nature as well as of grace We cun never 1 he hogs must be fi led up he mosquitoes
gel the best without giving up something in ">u,t he killed D-e stagnant water most 
order to secure it. He who would acquire , , . _ , ,, , . , .
learning or riches must deny himself, he burned. Instead of looking at the results 
He can not indulge in mere pas we must delve mtn ,he causes 
times and sensual indulgences. And the I his they did, and yellow fever promptly 
law is still more imperative in its application disappeared, nor has it since retnrned. 
to the higher interests of our being. Hence 
our Savior says : “If any man will come 
after me, let him deny himself.” And an 
old writer declares that we must prune our 
virtues, as well as cut off our vices, if we 
would grow in grace.—Herald and l’resby-

Just such aAnd now a conceited observer of these

The Believer h God.
“It is not claimed that the believer in 

Jesus knows everything—that his wisdom is 
perfect. He comes to Christ in a childlike 
way, and he gets the beginning of Wisdom. 
He comes and sits at the Master’s feet, and 
learns of him. The nearer he comes and the 
closer he is in his walk with the Mas
ter the more wisdom he gains, lor he is not 
le t to the working of his own intellect—he 
has a Teacher, omniscient and d vine. The 
Holy Co nforter is with him, leading into all 
truth and showing him things to come. 
Hence he is not left in bondage to this pre
sent world. He is Nought under the power 
of the world to come, and knows enough of 
it to rt joire in the hope of the glory of God. 
Trials and pains he learns to look at in the 
light of that great future, and so he bears 
with patience the processes by which the 
jewels are fitted for the Redeemer’s crown.” 
—John Hall.

control if we would

We have p’ayed with it Dally Readings.
Mini., June V. Hi- xnhrr.
Tut*.Jilin- Hi. PriHikunU |iunl*hed. 
Wcl. .Imii-II. Wriiki-ning Imtiilnuni v. 
Tliiir- . .1 him- lif. Hrimkt-niic" ami itih-H

E.-JÜ5
Ahum ll : l-f. 

Matt. 24 : «M..M 
l.ukTlfl 

liai. 5: 19 er.
itMHH-e in bc-*t. 
«•«•ling l

he changed to running water. Refuse must Kri., .hint-13.—l>riinkoiiiic«M „.nl hfudlc 
Hal., .lune II. \o drunkard* In heaven.

olal ahM 
i-ram-e m

-M * 61

.lime là.—1Tulin1. Why to 
limn. II : IVfX (T« iii|h

Our Members Testify.
God has promised to provide for us, and 

his promise is unfailing. We must be dili
gent in the care of ourselves as far as we are 
able, hut when we fail, God takes us up. 
He who has taught us to pray “Give us this 
day our daily bread” does not mock us, but 
actually intends to answer that prayer. Noth
ing is more certain than that God will not 
desert us in the extremiiy of our need if we 
trust him. David says : "I have been 
young, and now am old, yet have I not seen 
the righteous forsaken and his seed begging 
bread.” If God were to forsake his own in 
a time of want, he would not he worthy of 
cur confidinre < r affection. We must work 
and save and provide as if everything de
pended on us, but we must pray a* if evt ry- 
thing depended on God. If we do this, 
help will not fail us.

Henry Wilson, Vice President of the 
Uni’ed States, was a strong temperance 
man At one time he said, most truly, that 
men do not often become drunkards at one 
stride, and indeed thro no man ever intends 
to become a drunkard ; he merely intends to 
take one glass. 'That first glass does the

ter.

Scatter seeds of sunshine ; the world is 
better for a smile. “An intemperate min,”savs Dr. Jifferson, 

“The wealth of a man ronsits in the mint “« » nian »h" r"n« «° exre«s " There it an 
herof things hv loves and blesses, and in infinite number of ways of running to t xress. 
the number of things he is loved and blessed as ntanv ways, in fan, as there are human 
by |‘—Carlyle. passions and desires. There is an infinite

* 1 number of ways of being intemperate.
The re|>ose of the greater spirits is i o‘ 

acquiescence in the allotments of time, but Dr. Deenr, of New York, once declared 
the conscious presence of eternal life.—T. that a man can get nothing good out of his
T. Munger. soul when it is the slave of the body, and
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Boldness.French Canadian soil which has drunk the 

blood of the martyrs of Faith, and incredu
lity will always be ill at vase on our shores 
where the cross is so deeply rooted/'

‘The enemy will perhaps seek in a future 
more or less distant to invade our shores so 
happy and peaceable ; but (iod lie thanked 
we hope that we shall see a number of cham
pions of the Christian faith rise up, who 
amidst the applause of all our people will be 
able to throw down the monster of impiety 
and preserve lor Christ and his Church the 
land of the Cartiers, Champlains, Lavais, 
Breboeufs and of all the Christian heroes of 
our national history.”

Our present purpose is not to criticize this 
work hut simply to report briefly upon it ; it 
is evident that from our own standpoint our 
own French Catholic neighbors train men 
who can present their theology anti defend 
their church and style, clear, confident and 
eloquent.

Our Contributors.
BY MkS XV. MCvLVSkY.

After the wonderful restoration of t'ie 
lame man, as it is recorded in the history of 
the early Church, this man with the two 
apostles entered the temple, then he rejoic
ingly used his new powers, ascrib rig praise 
and glory to (iod. The people gathered 
about them, filled with astm. shmvnt, for they 
rec gnizid the poor, helpless cripple that 
had beer, at tile temple gate Then Peter 
preached his second recorded sermon, dis
claiming any prédit to himself or friend. ie 
gave all honor to Jesus He un p liri igly 
recounted the scenes ol the trial ami cruci
fixion of the Christ, placing the entire re- 
sponstbility of the infamous act upon the 
Jewish nation. But (iod had raised Hnn 
from the dead, and they were witnessing to 
the power of a living Christ. It was throng 1 
faith in Him that the man was before them 
strong and happy, 
had done it ignorantly, unconsciously fulfill 
mg the prophetic foreshadowings of a suffer
ing Christ ; but now they must repent if 
they would have a part in the blessedness • f 
this salvation, (i id was st nding the message 
to them first. At this point in the discourse 
the leaders of the temple services arriv • I 
and they were muc 1 displeased because th • 
apostles were teicntng the people especially 
about the doctrine of the resurrection of 
Je>us. They had them arreded and place I 
under guard for the night. But the good 
seed hud been sown, and very many believed. 
God's word can never be hound ; it may be 
transmitted through weak and faulty instru
ments, but “It is living, and active, and 
sharper than any two edged sword." Jesus 
sr.id : “The flesh profiteth nothing ; the 
words that I have spoken unto you are spirit 
and are life.”

The m xt day the court assembled and the 
apostles were arraigned. In answer to the 
qutstioi, “By what power or in what nam * 
have ye done thi ?" “Killed with the 11 >*v 
Spirit” the) replied as fearlessly as they had 
spoken to the people in the temple, closing 
the defense with these words of familiar 
propheey : “This is the stone which was 
at nought of you builders, which is huome 
the head of the cornel ; adding, “ There is 
none other nime under heaven give" among 
men whereby we must be saved.’* The 
lulvrs discovered three conditions in those 
men ; they were uneducated, yet they spoke 
wnh the greatest freed mi and boldness, and 
they had been with Je«u<. Was Jesus such 
a bold, fearless man that this council at once 
recognized the q ulity • s His marked char
acteristic? Studying lbs life with that 
thought in nv.nd ihv fact is v« ry apparent. 
Look at Him as lie twice cleansed the 
temple, c l ng at His Father’s House! 
'Those ruler- had seen it all, and hid repeat
edly heard holder de«nn« i moos from the 
lips of the Master than f » n these men As 
the life of Chn.t Ins in en variously interpre
ted, this quality is not often emphasized, but 
it is there unmistakably, and there was never 
greater need than toda 
How can it be done ? By unqualified obedi
ence to Christ, manifested in right living 
ami speaking under all circumstances. There 
are social questions to be met and answered 
to His glory The Sibbath must be kept 
holy, m state and nation, boldly diiving bat k 
the desecration that threatens it ; work which 
belongs *o the Lord's people to do. His 
Name must lie honored where now it is hor 
ribly profaned, and many other sins met with 

courage. Oh that the people of 
God might sec their opportunities and live 
such brave fixes thaï the world would say, as

A Roman Catholic Work on 
• Apologetics”

M I abbé D.M. A. Magnan, I> D has just 
published an essay in Christian apologetics 
which is reviewed at considerable length in 
J.t So/iil by F.dmond du Never*. The 
nviewer says : ‘The theological learning of 
M. l'abbé M ignan seems to me, a barbarian 
in such matters, to be simply prodigous. 
What has he not read and stored up in his 
mind ? The Bible, the prophets, the Acts of 
the Apostles, the folios of the fathers of the 
Church, even the writings of the most power
ful ent mies of our most holy religion, there 
is nothing of that kind with wh ch he is not 
familiar.*’ The book we are told is divided 
into three 
faith. II.
III. The Catholic Church. In the first 
part he demonstrates that man has need of 
revealed truth ; then he treats of the spiritual
ity and immortality ot the soul ; the nature 
and attiibutes of the Creator ; the duties of 
man towards God and the visible worship 
that he owes to H m : revelations, miracles 
and prophecy. In ihe second part he proves 
the authenticity of the sacred books and the 
divinity of Jesus Christ. The th rd treivs of 
the perfection ol the ecclesiastical institution, 
the unity, the indvfectability the inlallibility 
of the Church, its apostolic and Catholic or 
universal character.

'I his is evidently a work of large scope, 
and as might lie expected on thoroughly 
orthodox lin s O ie or two extracts

parts : I The preliminaries 'if 
'The divinity of Christianity. He said that the nationJ.

Pluck And Pu.*h.
BV V. H. WETHERBK.

Many a poor hoy, having the qualities of 
sterling character, by pluck and push has 
gone forward amid om nous obstacles until 
at last he has arisen to a powerful eminence 
of the b st type. I think that it is safe to 
say that ihe most of the men who have 
achieved distinction of a good sort in various 
callings were poor boys and had before them 
great difficulties to surmount. Rev. Dr. 
R.H Conwell, of Philadelphia who is pastor 
of a church of near’y thirty thousand mem
bers, has illustrated what pluck and push 
can do. Mr. George T B Dairs, in a recent 
issue of the Interior of Chicago, had the 
following words about this wonderful man : 
“Mr Conwell’s life story is a romance in 
real life. He has passed through as many 
perils as the apostle Paul ; th- amount of 
work he h accomplished in different fields 
of activity seems more like a fairy tale than 
sober fart He was born on a farm in Wor
thington, Mass., in 1843, and when a poor 
boy, working on the farm to help tke out a 
meager living for the family, his one passion 
was to secure an education. By studying 
tvenings, after working all day, he prepared 
for college, entered Vale in i860, and lor 
two years supported himself by tuoring. 
'Then, the war of the rebellion having broken 
out and volunteers being called for, he re
turned to his native town, was chosen a 
captain and begin a brilliant 
army. He rose rapidly until he became a 
colonel ; and one night during a fierce en
gagement he was severely wounded and left 
for dead on the battle fL Id.” 'Those early 
experiences undoubtedly did much to fit him 
for la't tasks of the highest character and 
grand results. The pluck and push whic h 
characterized his youth have marked his en
ure career. In early life he was an infidel, 
but, as an honest man, ready to abandon 
falseness in faith and practice, he threw «iff 
his infidelity and Incline an eneig tie chris 
tian ; and from that time until the present he 
has persevered in doing all that his great 
powers could enable him to perform in be

ll is e truer, aside 
from Ins indulgence in infidelity, is worthy 
of being imitated by all young people.

be given as specimens of the writer's style 
and tone. After showing the absurdities of 
“materialism” he takes the position that 
animal life is as it has always been led by 
‘ blind instinct without any care except the 
need of the moment without any other pre
occupation except that of the life of Sense.”

“ Thus animal lite is in our day what it has 
always been : it refuses all change, all im
provement, al' progress in spite of Darwin's 
fine theories."

“There is in man something that 
above the material world, dominates hnn, 
raises him ah -ve himself to incommensurable 
heights. Further, a mysterious breath moves 
humanity as a whole and makes all its t fT » ts 
courage towards progress, a bond which is 
not material a»sures unity of action to a 
great number of individuals living at opposite 
poles and bears them along to the same 
end."

'The apologist is evidetvly convinced that 
reason ran meet a proud -Hence and shallow 
philosophy on their own ground, and 
vanquish them hut tha' is not sufficient.

“Without visible worship n.ituril religion 
would become almost impossible and could 
only with difficulty grow in our hearts. Be 
sides without it the body of man which is 
also the work of God would be depnved of 
all share in the sublime functions of divine

career in the

worship which ought to bind together man 
and his creator. Without the holy cere
monies which take place openly in the pres
ence of wandering crowds the most perfect 
actions which we can ccompli-h here be
low would pa-s nnperceivcd hiding them
selves like criminals ami could not produce 
the hiaUhful ;.t raction which is the fruit of 
good example."

In the latter position where he comes to 
deal with Christianity and the Church the

y to accentuate it.

half of save g people.

A crowded meeting of citizens of Dublin 
protested on the 29th nit. against the refusal 
ofthe Lord Mayor to accept the invitation, 
received by him as the representative ot the 
city, to atmnd the Coronation. 'The High 
Sheriff, a X itionalist, declared that he would 
go and represent the city.

author appeals to the patriotism as well as 
the piety of French Canadians.

“Irréligion cannot be acclimatized on

a fearless

i
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the light, and what ye hear in the ear. pro- “thou shall not. commit adultery,” did not , d,sclosurvS <‘f revelation, in range and 
claim upon the housetops'; so the truth prohibit for him “adultery in the heart " Vill,|c. transcend those of science by as much
must be boldly published through every What a rebuke our Lord administers in this as “the arch of the infinite heavens Iran-
medium of communication. Sermon on the Mount ! What scathing for 8Cends ,hc bcnd of ,he arm-

'V hen the men were liberated they returned the man who conforms to the letter of the 
anrt .iijrj! . ,?n there was a prayer law, wi le breaking it in spirit ! What ten Presbyterian Banner : Many a farmer

a ‘ . ,.e K * * Xdl< not as*< f',r a'1 derness for the penitent one hungering and would he richer if he had less land but had
loo Va! ,he,r l,r:,yer : “Pord, thirsting after righteousness ! it under better cultivation. Many a church
ihv •/ reatenmgs ; and grant unto Jesus gave to His followers a divine prin- would be stronger if it had fewer members
n * whil. TK Spe?k ,thuV Wor,d ",,h al1 !>0 < ' ri,,le to Ku'de them in all the affairs of daily hut better Christians. The need of the 
tl . ’ , . 1 £,u s richest forth Thy hand life, and this once received into the heart did Church just now is not so much for more
jnn„ ’ . ,jal s'Kns an<1 ponders may he away with all attempts to fix and catalogue niemhers as for better members. If all the
« -J? • ie namc *?°*y Servant the virtues and vices. It was an indwelling, members of the Church would abound in

. ^ eir prayers were immediately ever present guide, that w >uld make plain the fruits of the Spirit, what a crop it would
<lliri, „ln ; J'’ )?vre 3,1 fihed with the Holy the duty under each pirticular set of circum raise, how rich and strong it would be, what
ness” S>a C he wor(* of (sod with bold- stance. It is something ihat His disciples a power and blessing it would be in the 

• can carry into the market, the store, the world.
wareroom, the office. It meets the perplex
ities of His servants in the home, on the 

It is to His

Sparks From Other Anvils.
True natural sci-

Holland Patent, New York.
Interior : Father Cushing, a Colorado 

priest who went to Rome to obtain redress 
of certain grievances auainst his bishop, 
writes to the New York Herald that the rule 
of the Propaganda is “to uphold, right or 
wrong the episcopal authority.” Kvervthing 
is pardoned and overlooked in a bishop. 
Already many are beginning to consider it a 
dishonor to be subject to Rome, where it is 
well known that the majority of those who 
profess to teach faith and morality to the 
world have neither one nor the other them
selves.” Those indignant words have ring 
enough in them to serve as the thesis of a 
new Reformation. And they indicate, too, 
that there is just as good apology for Pro
testantism today as there was in Luther’s 
time.

street, in the social gathering, 
followers what His Father’s presence was to 
Him.Christ and Every-Day Life.

We are not astonished that He admonish
es His chosen ones to practice good woks.

Hy both teaching and practice our Lord If His Father’s name is to be glorified 
impresses the fact, that, “man’s chief end is through them, it is necessary that men shall
to glorify Cod and enjoy Him forever.” He taste the savor of “the salt of the earth," and
sees the marks of anxious care in all men, see in His followers “the light of the world.”
and with an eye unclouded by earth's mists, What else is there to maik the d fference
he looks into the depths of the human heart between the children of God and the children 
and reads there the secret of human anxiety, of Satan ? “Beliel” can he simulated ; 
in our selfish attachment to the things of “profession” is often the cloak of the hypo- 
time and sense. In love and pity He pro- rrite, but a ‘ Godly life” is the unmistakable 
claims the cure for human ills;—“But seek evidence of the divine law written in his 
ye firs; His kingdom, and His righteousness, heart, 
and all these things shall he added

BY THE REV. Cl. R. FXSKF.N, II. A.

unto
you,’ and hi conformity with this injunction Literary Notes.
He taught < ternal principles, and showed -r. .. t . , „ .
their hearing by going about “doing good.” h h xtaZ/m * ° wo<\ s Edtn- Advance : Bishop Graves, of the Epis

Our Lord gives no catalogue of virtues article on^Fveninc On'the YMHt ro,,al Church, who has just returned from
and vires. In this he differ, from other „0*" Shanghai, d„„ , stnlrin, con,,», between
men. Weak, sinful human nature finds j : . 1: x, . r . , j J” the home Church and the workers on the
itself prone to prepare lists of actions whi. h ij,n It li ItliU ” » I .fo v u". ,'hC mission field. He found the Christians atmen -ought" or-ought no-’ •-> do. In this ^ Si m - “th. pL - Z" f h"™ "«'«erin, before the deficit, and 
we are presumptuous, fin when we search n,l„in,l to t- h. i a quesrionintt if the end of missions i, not in
our hearts to find the principle which guides i, ? * *. ' ' y „ y. . ■*' A sight’1 He found in many places a “tone of
us in cataloguing virtues and vices, we find Co N * Vo k l uhl,,al",n h .pdessness and toldnesi To
it to be self righteousness. But our L >rd ! ' e Mr * it was like being plunged into cold water.”
has left to us no such catalogue, for lie I he table of contents of the May Con- In China he found everything progressing
knows that the secret of a man’s life lies temporary Review shows a wide range of steadily. Everyone was bird at work, 
deeper than the surface, and 'hat no amount *’P,CS- I he opening article is on “I he Everyone was hopeful. Evervone had 
of “drapery” will c hange that which it hides. ^“>yernment FyJucation Bill.*’ I hen fi I w : plans f ir extension, and could point to 
He was satisfied with “The Law,” as His nat are wc tt> do with Ireland ?” ' Cecil openings for new work in the immediate fu- 
Father had caused it to he summarized in Rhodes Early Days in Struth Africa,” ‘The ture. This experience of Bishop Graves is 
the decalogue. He found in that expression Evangelical B of Free Churchism ’ more or less descriptive of the conditions in 
of the Divine Will all that was necessary to !anl Sanitation, “The Duty on Cot. ,” all the churches. What is the reason ? 
turn men towards an enlightened life. Just a™ several other ably written articles, 
as Paul afterwards stated, the law was the } nt*er “Some Recent Books" one always 
Schoolmaster to bring men to Himself, and "mIs matters^ of intcre t Leonard Scott 
therefore to His Father. He knew also that Publication Co., Nvw York, 
the business of daily life must of necessity Ti e opening article n the May S udio is 
prove a failuie, if undertaken without God one on “Robert Sterl,” a German painter,
in the heart ; so He summed up the moral who I is given his attention chiefly to paint-
law in one wmd —“love.” Love is to rule, ing the poor, the peasant class. A number
to gu'de, to reprov to encourage ; love for of illustrations give a g.,od idea of his work.
His Father, expressed in love for his fellow Under the title “A Birmingham Architect- 
men. This, and this alone will safeguard W. H Bidlake,” A S Wainwrtght discus-
the lives and property of our neighbor. Any- ses the planning of houses “Illustrations
thing other than this will he merely “thumb- of the Daily Press in America” is a most in 
rule, suggested and framed hy selfishness ttresting article, dealing with a subject t , t 
hut love puts itself in the background, and appeals with special force to tho-.e who live 
considers first the welfare of others. Our in America 'The Act of Edward Theo- 
own feeüngs, and desires are not ignored, dure Van H re” gives a resume of the life 
They have their place, for they serve to show and work of this well known artist. “ The 
to us our neighbor’s feelings and desire». Exhibition of the Vienna Secession" a d 
"All things therefore whatsoever ye won'd “The Cult of the Statuette,” with the al 
that men should do unto you, even so do ye ways valuable Studio-Talk, complete an <x- 
also unto them ; for this is the law and the relient number. 44 Leicester Square,

London, Fmgl-wd

encounter

Our Monthly : One of the things that 
will amaze the Church of 1950, in its study 
of the past, wi'l be the respectful way in 
whicn Christians of the past twenty years 
have listened to the so ca’led ‘‘higher 
critics." After reading a good deal of the 
stuff gotten off by some of the leading lights, 
we are constrained to believe that the 
jonty of these “higher critics” have not even 
read the Bible !—that is the real Bible. 
They have examined the rind of the water
melon, have pronounced it to be a sort of 
c mposito, ring streaked and striped affair, 
hut never having seen the inside, they set it 
aside with an ignorant indiff ronce 
worthless product. They remind us of an 
exceedingly near sighted f Bow, who 
his nose within two inches of the most 
posing structure in America, and remarks. 
“This seems to be a piece of some hard 
white .material, put up edgewise, but for 
what purpose it does not appear !"

pu s

prophets."



The Dominion Presbyterian He THE AMERICAN CONGRESS AND 
PRESIDENT JEFFERSON'S NEW 

TESTAMENT.

another body—the county council." 
admits that there are many places in the 
rural districts in which a change of the kind 
proposed by the bill will be advantageous,
“but asks the pertinent question, “What is 
the argument in favour of disbanding the well known was one of the ablest intelltctu- 
School Boards in the towns of England? ally cf all the presidents of the United States. 
I>oes anybody acquainted with the facts pre- He is veneiated in that country as the au- 
tend that the Leeds City Council, for ex- thor of that document, now of world wide 
ample, would be a better authority on the reputation The Declaration of Independence, 
educational needs of the town than the Besides taking a very active part in the poli-

tical struggles of his time at home and he- 
Mr. Bryce begins his article with the tween (beat Britain and the United States 

statement that "There is some risk that in which resulted in the independence of the 
the discussion of the Ministerial Education latter, he was a voluminous writer. Aiming

other works which came from his pen and 
which was among the last of its products, he 
died in 1826 at the age of 83, was an expur-
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Bill the note of ecclesiastical controversy 
may sound too loud and may distract men's 
minds from the educational issues involved.”
He admits, however, that the ecclesiastical gated edition of the New lestament. It 
side of the matter is important and for our
selves we are glad that the British Weekly from two each of Greek, Latin, French and 
and other Nonconformist journals are attend- English copies of the New lestament. Jef- 
ing vigorously to that side of the debate, ferson was a freethinker who venerated the 
Mr. Bryce considers the bill fror.i five points moral character of Christ, but did not be- 
and shows that on all these heads the bill is üeve in his divinity or his divine m ssion, in 
consideied by impariial educational reform- shrnt that he was a man like himstif, His 
ers to be unsatisfactory. The fifth is this, purpose in this compilation was, “to present 
“The elimination (so far as possible) of the moral philosophy of Jesus Christ strip- 
religious or ecclesiastical partizanship from ped of all supernatural relations and allu- 

THE ENGLISH GOVERNflENT AND ‘luttions relating to the teaching and man- sions. ' It ends with these words from Mat
agement of schools." With all his desire to thew’s Gospel : “rolled a great stone to the 
leave the ecclesiastical note in the back door of the sepulchre and departed." Noth- 
ground, what has he to say ajout the -ill on ‘nR is added as to the resurrection or the fu 
this head ?

is in the form of a - bin k anti was made

Letter* should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 
Manager and EditorC. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Ottawa, Wednesday, June 4 190a.

POPULAR EDUCATION.
The Nineteenth Century and after,* 

for May contains an unusual number 
of interesting articles, several of these deal 
with “Problems of the Empire” which are 
attracting special attention just now ; we 
desire however to note particularly those 
which discuss “the burning question" of 
education. The New Education Bill has 
roused fierce opposition especially among 
Nonconformists, many of these regard the 
proposals as so unjust as to call for extreme 
action and threaten, if the bill is carried, to 
start a campaign against the payment of the 
rate. Sir Wennyss Reid says : “Moderate 
men will hardly sympathise with this extreme 
attitude on the part of many Nonconformists ;

' but it is an attitude with which the govern
ment will have to reckon. That it makes 
for a prol nged and passionate controversy be
fore the B. 1 btcomes law, can hardly be 
doubted.” But according to this critic, it is 
a bad bill, txtrtmely rtanionaiy in its char
acter, it is an attempt to put the clock back 
in the most violent fashion. He says “No
body is pleased with the bill—not even the 
bishops who write to the Times to point out 
its excellencies among the Nonconformists 
and among educationists pure and simple it 
is regarded with something like 
disgust. That it puts an end to the gre?‘ 
compromise upon which Mr.Fors'er's scheme
of 1870 was founded is not the least of its ...... v L .... , „ „ .
demerits. That fault is swallowed up in the !dea °f lhe battlles that have stlM to Be fou8hl any Professed|y religious work at all, and 
great sin of which it is guilty. It puts an En8,and for ful1 'eligious freedom and will especially a work of this character, one is 
end not merely to the compromise, but to ,how'hem ,h,at . in England have s.ruck by the flippancy of the whole pro-
the School II ,ard system. London is to he ,ome,h,n8 else t0 lhmk lboul be,lde!l ‘«ding. In the Senate the thing went 
spared, because there is no public body in “Imperialism. through without any debate at all, and
this province of bricks that could even pre- ----------~---------- wilh bul very s,iKht debate in the House.
tend to ad j us existing duties the charge The June number of the l-edger Monthly Sh>'s the Huiralo Express: "Nobody had 
of the education of a community so vast, is very bright wilh its large number of excel- a word ol objection to offer on the ground 
Bur elsewhere the School Boards are to go, lenl illustrations and its pretty coloured ol thc lrrellK'ous or Irreverent character 
and their place is to be taken hy education cnver fhere lre *'* sl,ort stories, in addi- of such a publication. The only argu- 
committees, not elected, but appointed by *',,n to several interesting articles. The var- ment brought forward in favor of the

' tous departments are full of helpful features, publication was, that as the Government 
—Ledggr Publishing Company, New Yutk. had published everything else that Jeffer*

lure life.
In connection with this singular work 

Will it then accomplish nothing ? By no which is the property of the .Smithsonian In
means. It does effect one thing. It secure^ 
and will tend to extend the denomination., 
schools, it gives their managers a full han 
it relieves their subscribers of the strain 
have found intolerable ! The reason

“It is destructive rather than constructive.

titution and which has lain neglected if not 
quite forgotten, all these years, the United 
States Congress has just taken action which 
it will be difficult, if not impossible to find a 

h parallel to in the conduct of any legislative 
have moved the tramers of the bill tv be body in the world. It has just directed the
sound or unsound. But they are political publication of a facsimile edition of 9000
or ecclesiastical, not educational reasons, copies of this work, to be distributed by
The interests of popular instruction would members of the House ot Congress and
have dictated a very different measure.

“The denominational schools are safe singular action of the House of Représenta-
until some strong re action in public feeling lives and Senate in the Buffalo Kx|tress of
sets in. But we shall be left with rates largely lhe 24th The original work b> the direc-
increased, with a complete and cumbrous l*on °f Congress is to be accompanied with
system of machinery with secondary educa- an introduction by Dr. Cyrus Alder, librarian
tion thrown into the background, with the °f lhe Smithsonian Institution, an orthodox
prospect of seeing a hot ecclesiastical battle Jew, who of course. says the Buffalo Express
joined over the whole field from Parliament “has no more belief in the divinity of Jesus
down to the District Councils, and we shall Christ than had Thomas Jefferson "
have advanced not one step towards that "Nakedly put," this paper continues, “it will
which ought to have been the goal of our Be an edition ol the Ntw Testament, a
efforts—to render the schools ol England, sacred book, expurgated by a free thinker,
both elementary and secondary, fit for the with an introduction written by a Jew, and
work which England expects from them and a large editi n ordered for free distribution
which every year shows to be more urgently By the United States Government. "

Apart from the most singular action of 
This statement will give our readers an Congress undertaking the publication of

Senators. Public attention is called to this

extreme

needed."

•Leonard Scott Publishing Company, N. Y.
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son wrote, it ought to publish this " It 
is hard to say whether thi-. argument is 
more characterized by absurdity or by 
abject silliness. In either case it will not 
commend to the world either the mental 
or moral character of the legislators of 
the United States. “Whether it follows 
from it,” concludes our Buffalo contem
porary, “that the Government should now 
print an edition of the New Testament in 
such form as Jefferson thought it should 
have, is a question likely to be answered 
in the negative by many devout persons.” 
We should say, by all devout per ons. 
We doubt, we do not believe in fact, that 
s ich flippant, not to call it contemptuous 
treatment, of such a sacred subject as the 
divinity of the Lord Jesus, could he equal
led or would he dreamed of by any sim 
ilnr body in the whole professedly Chris
tian world, as has been shewn by the 
House of Representatives and Senate of 
the United States.

as a feature in their theology : here we 
must point to it again as a signal utter
ance of their own moral quality, 
idea of Galwch is the Gahvistic idea of 
goodness. It is as if they said “The 
highest possible character we t an know' 
must be ever compassionate, ever grac
ious, patient, loving, and forgiving even 
to thousands of offenders." Thoughts 
such as these of the Galwists imply a 
noble code of ethics lor that age. say 900 
B C. Thus we are led at once to a study 
of the age ot Great Moral Preachers, 
which followed ” We cordially commend 
this volume to those who are interested 
in the religious life of Israel in its various 
stages. It contains much reliable informa
tion and sympathetic interpretation hut 
its chief merit for real students is that it 
will certainly provoke thought and stimu
late enquiry.

as our authot is working under great limita
tions in the effort to compress so much im
portant material into such sin ill space, he 
has done well to make certain cential tacts 
and lofty thoughts stand out boldly. The 
treatment of *.he earliest period is brief, tb e 
effect is to crowd together a considerable 
amount of matter of a debatable character, 
a state of things wh ch will probably produce 
an unfavorable impression on scholars of a 
conservative temper and on that part of “ he 
serious reading public” that has hitherto 
been treading the beaten track. The author 
cannot be charged with clinging ten.vciou«’y 
to accepted views old or new, in fact the 
strictly orthodox will be inclined to say that 
he is carried away by the last new theory ard 
pays too much respect to that dieadul hook, 
the Encyclopedia Bihlica, and it will he well 
if Dr. Robertson Nicol does not discover 
that he is a fellow-conspirat< r with l>r. 
Cheyne in the nefarious attempt to under
mine the foundations of Christianity. Those 
who love free and independent discussion 
will find the book highly stimu'ating. Dr. 
Duff is a diligent student and an « nthusiastic 
l »ver of ancient Hebrew literature. The 
main part of the book, that which deals with 
the teaching of the pre-rxiüc prophets is wry 
fresh and suggestive both in its arrangement 
and its exposition. In the attemp.s to 
reconstruct the life of an age at d 
a people about whom after all *e 
know so little, there must always be 
room for large difference of opinion For 
instance, Dr. Duff takes a favorable view 
of Ahaz as a wise King who made Zion 
safe by his wise policy ; on the other hand. 
Dr G A. Smith sums up his view in the 
striking statement ‘ Ahaz is thus the 
Judas of the Old Testament, if that con
ception of Judas' character he the right 
one, which makes his wilful desire to 
bring about the Kingdom of God in his 
own violent fashion the motive of his be
trayal of Jesus. Of his own obduracy 
Ahaz has betrayed the Messiah and de
liverer of his people." Dr. Duffs view 
seems to us to be the more sober of the 
two, and even if it needs modification it 
has the merit of reminding us that Isaiah 
with all his living faith and noble inspira
tion was not absolutely infallible. But at 
any rate books of this kind can only be 
useful to those who are prepared to take 
the trouble to search the authorities and 
examine various statements before form
ing their own opinions. Those who are 
of this spirit will study with pleasure the 
exposition of the great prophets here 
given. And they will learn that while 
these men gifted with a noble inspiration 
brought new and larger thought of God, 
they were also well rooted in the past. 
This our author indicates in his comment 
on the beautiful passage

“O Galwch, O Galwch !
Ever compassionate and ever gracious deity ; 
Patient in anger, and abundant in loving kind

ness and truth
Preserving loving kindness to thousands.
Lifting away 

fault r

“The grandest conception of these 
Galwists remains that picture of Galwch 
as manifest to Moses which is already 
mentioned above. There we set it forth

That

La Patrie ot May 24th, prints a letter 
from Mr. Gilbert Parker to Mr. Goston 
Delorthe, its American correspondent, 
with reference to “The R'ght of May." 
Mr. Parker says “If you care *o translate 
my book for ‘La Patrie’ I will give you 
permission and will make no charge lor 
it.' La Patrie thanks Mr. Parker and 
will publish under the title “Ames Anglo- 
Saxounes et Ames Latin.” Mr Delorthe, 
the translator, is a great admirer of the 
hook ; he says “I prefer it to Bourget's 
‘Cosmopolis’ which it resembles in some 
rvspects."

The Theology and E.hics of the Hebrews 
by A. Duff, L.L D., Professor of Old Testa- 
m*nt Theology in the Yorkshire United I - - 
dependent College, B adford, England.
( C S ribner's S ns New York $1 25 )

Tnis volume is one of a new series called 
•*Tne e itic Series" published because 
“Recent scientific research has stimulated 
an increasing intere t in teiiic studits 
am« ng scholars, students, and the serious 
reading public gener illy. It has provided us 
with a picture of a hitherto unknown civiliza
tion, and a history of one of the great 
branches of the human family." So runs the 
st.itcment of the general editor, Professor 
J. A. Craig, of the University of Michigan, 
who further informs us that ‘‘the object of 
the present serres is to state these results in 
popularly scientific form."

This p rticular volume is a contribution to 
that studs of Od Testament Theology by 
I) Duff, of Bradford, England. It does 
not, how ver, embrace the whole ground 
‘hat is covered by Old Testament Theology, 
as regarded either by those who limit this to 
the canonical books of the Old Testament, 
o by those who treat the subject as a con
tinuous story of development down to New 
Testament times. The view taken by tl e 
author is expressed in the closing paragraph 
of the preface : “ I he Hebrew religion and 
ethical life reached a culmination in the exile, 
in the ideals of the slave-singer, which are 
almost identical with those of Jesus five cen
turies later. The men who had reached this 
height, went out or remained out in the 
world doing their work of evangel ; they were 
necessarily lost to history so far as they were 
Hebrew. In them Hebrew religion and 
ethics attained their climax, completion and 
close. Our volume therefore closes at that 
climax."

It is of course pretty generally admitted 
that the Babylonian exile n arks a new epoch 
tie end of Hebrewism and the beginning of 
Judaism; and while modern research has 
emphasised this fact it has also warned us 
against making our contrasts too bold and 
abrupt. The life of a nation, even ci a 
simple nation is very complex, and it is ex 
ceedingly difficult to cut off any one stage 
from that which, precedes or| follows, Still

Literary Notes.
Harper’s M ig.vine for June abiu'ds in 

go d reading matter. Among the ari teles, 
a t he following : “Walter Scott's Lind”. 
“Vacation Schools anil Playgr unds," “An 
American Industrial Experiment"
4 Creation Legends in Ancient Religions " 
In fiction we have the names i.f Edith 
Wharton, Maty Tracy Earle, Annie Hamil
ton Donnell, Josephine Dodgj Daskam, to 
vouch for the interest of the fiction. Sev
eral illustrations in colour add to the al
ways handsome appe ranee of the Magazines 
Harper & Brothers, New York.

The Bibelot (T. B. Mosher, P .«land, 
Maine) The issue for June is a series if 
poems entitled “Sonnets of the Wingless 
Hours” by Eugene Lee Hamilton. Here 
is a cpecimen.

There is a tale of Faustus,—that one day
Luvretia the Venetian, then his love,
Had, while he slept, the rosîmes* to remove
His magic ring, when fair as a God he lay ;
Anil then a sudden horrible decay
O'erspread his face ; a hundred

Their network on his cheek ; while she

His slumber vouched, and watched him 
shrivel a wav

There is upon Lite's hand a magic ring
The ring of Failh-in-good, Lite's gold of

Remove it not, lest all Life's charm take

Remove it not, lest straightway yo
Life's cheek fall in, and every eartl 
Grow all at once unutterably old.

The June Modern Priscilla contains the 
usual number bf helpful articles for those 
who are interested in the various kinds of 
fancy work, china painting, etc. There are 
also articles of a more general nature, and as 
that on “American Basketry." The Modern 
Priscilla, Boston.

wrinkles

u bell ol d 
hly thing

;

waywardness, transgression and
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Hystericus Dealings.1f “Really, John, uur minister looks just a 

That silk hat oftrifle shabby these days, 
his is altogether too dingy, and the umbrella 
he had with him 10 day had I don’t know 
how many mends in it.”

-Well, my dear, if we had seven children, 
and two at college, on a salary like his, I 
think, perhaps, you’d mend mine for me 
sometimes."

Ilr. and Mrs. Winlhrop were dressing for 
a fashionable wedding that afternoon.

its raining so,” said Mrs. 
f hope Miss harnham is not

The Inglcnook.
1 *

An Enemy of Good Speech
One’s conversation is generally an index 

of his breeding ; hut the vocabulary employ
ed hv some young people of education and 
refinement fails to indicate the degree of 
mental and social culture that they are sup
posed to possess. The influence of what is 
known as slang is so insidious and destruc
tive of the finer sensibilities that the fatal 
work is done almost before one is aware ol 
it, and a pure vocabulary has been supplant
ed by coarse forms of speech The pre
valence and popularity of slang make it easy 
to fall into the slough of had speech, and for 
that reason those who wish to preserve their 
conversation free from these contaminations 
should keep the danger flag flying, and by 
strict use of purer forms make it as difficult 
as possible for slang to pollute them. The 
editor of a leading journal says in regard to 
this matter :

“It is unfortunate that slang phrases are 
so easily slipping into our everyday conver
sation, and taking apparently so fixed a place 
in our talk. And the worst of it is that so 
many peo: le are using slang entirely uncon 
scious of the fact that they are doing so. If 
the common usage of slang were confined to 
a particular order of girls, it would, perhaps 
serve as an indicator of character, and pass 
unnoticed. It would, at least, not touch the 
sensibilities of gentlefolk. Rut it is not 
so confined. Slang is invading the very 
nicest of circles. It is beginning to influ
ence the talk of our most carefully reared 
gills. And this is why the habit should re
ceive closer attention. Girls are forgetting 
that slang phrases and refinement are ab
solutely foreign to each other. A slang 
phrase may he more expressive ihan a term 
of polite usage, but it is never impressive, 
except to impress unfavorably. It is high 
time that our girls should realize that th v 
should speak the English language in their 
conversation, and not the dialect of the race 
track, nor the lingo of the baseball field. A 
girl may cause a smile by the apt use of 
some slang phrase But, inwardly, those 
who applaud her place her, at the same 
time, in their estimation. No girl ever won 
an ounce of respect by using slang. On the 
contrary, many a girl, unconscious of the 
cause, has found herself gradually slipping 
out of people’s respect by the fact that her 
talk was dotted with slang phrases. ‘< >. 
she is clever/ said a woman not long ago, of 
a girl who could keep a company constantly 
amused by her apt use of slang. ‘She amu
ses me greatly. But I should not care to 
invite her to my home nor have my girls 
know her.’ It is a poor popularity for a girl 
which has at its only basis the cap and bells 
of the jester is never long.”—Christian Ad
vocate.

A Consecrated Picture.
A poor Bohemian gipsy girl of remarkable 

beauty was employed by a German artist to 
sit tor one of his “studies.” In his studio 
she saw an unfinished painting of the cruci
fixion, and asked him who ‘that wicked nun' 
was, and what he had done to deserve such 
a terrible punishment.

The artist smiled at her ignorance, and 
told her that the man nailed to the cross was 
n »t wicked, but good above all good men in 
the world.

From that time her interest in the story of 
the cross never ceased. She was utterly un
taught. and it was hv her questions—rather 
grudgingly answered by the painter, who had 
no real Christian sympathy that she got her 
first knowledge of the Saviour of mamcind. 
Noting her employer's lack of feeling, she 
said to him one day :

“I should think you would love him if he 
died for you.”

The remark fastened itself in the artist’s 
mind. The death of Christ had appealed to 
him as a pictorial tragedy. The divine life 
of Jesus had never touched him. The ig 
norant Bohemian girl had presented the sub
ject to him in another way, and it would not 
let him rest till he sought religious counsel, 
and ultimately became a servant and u wor
shipper of the Crucified.

Under the inspiration of a new love he 
finished the picture, and it was hung in the 
Dusseldorf gallery, with this inscription : “I 
did this for thee ; what hast thou done for 
me ?”

Some time afterward he met his former 
model there, weeping in front of the paint
ing. This time he could speak to her as a 
Christian

“Master,” she said, “did he die for the 
poor Bohemians too ?”

“Yes.”
And the Man of Galilee had one disciple

A few months later, dying in a gipsy camp 
not far from the city, the girl sent for the 
artist and thanked him.

“I am going to him now,” she said. “I 
love him, and I know he loves me."

Years afterward a frivolous young noble
man looked on the same picture, and the 
study of it and the rebuking pathos of its in
scription so moved and influenced him that 
he consecrated honself to the service of God. 
The young man was Count /inzendorf, the 
founder of the Moravian church.

The benediction to the world of a noble 
and uplifting picture is but feebly measured 
by the few examples that ever attain publi
cation. It can teach the ignorant, it can re
buke the immoral it can inspire the devout 
and thoughtful and it can preach the su
preme truth which St. Paul declared to be 
his only message and his last enthusiasm.— 
Youth's Companion.

pity“Such a
Winlhrop. 
superstitious.”

The rain continued to pour on the Win- 
throp roof, and on the home of the bride 
that afternoon. The guests were still at 
the table when a 'phone call came from Dr. 
Winlhrop. It was funny to see what a 
stealthy air the good genial old doctor took 

soon as he was alone in the dressing-

He shut the door soMy, glancing ner
vously around, then chuckled with the de
light of a school hoy, “Coast all clear !’* 
and he began eyeing over a collection of 
hats.

“Sure enough Î Margaret’s right. I his 
structure to cover ouris rather a shabby 

pastor’s cranium.”
Dr. Winlhrop examined it a moment, 

thrust it on his own head, then twirled his 
moustache with an air of satisfaction befoie
the mirror.

“Perfect fit. We’ll swap. I'll get an
other new one at Kay’s to night, and Rev.

the wiser.” SoHugh Graham will be none 
saying, he riddled the name out of his own 
new and shining silk, and thrust his hat on 
the peg where the pastor's had been. Then 
he slunk out of the house with the air of a 
thief, but a very happy thief, withal.

“Nuisance about that umbrella having my 
initials on,” he said. * But it’s no go. 
Somebody would be sure to recognize it. 
Then the man would be just goose enough 
to go home in the rain without any. if l 
took hi-. There’s no way but to make him 
a present.”

The pastor of First Church can’t make 
out yet why he’s been the victim of such a 
nefarious exchange. He's inquiring every
where for the loser of a fine new silk hat. 
His wife says it must have been a guest 
from out of town, but the most diligent in
quiry throws no light on the subject.

Dr. Winlhrop avoided his pastor for some 
days after the event, and when finally assail
ed showed his own fine new silk hat has a 
sufficient answer in the negative.

Attend Church on a Rainy 
Sunday.

I attend church on rainy Sundays be
cause—

1. God has blessed the Lord's Day and 
hallowed it, making no exception for hot or 
cold or stormy days.

2. I expect my minister to he there. 1 
should he surprised if he were to stay at 
home for the weather.

3. If his hands fall through great weak
ness, I shall have great reason to hlam<‘ m\ - 
self, unless I sustain him by my prayeis and 
piesence.

4. By staying away 1 may lose the pray
ers which may bring God’s blessing, and the 
sermon that would have done me great good.

5. My presence is more needful on Sun
days when there ate few than on thote days 
when the church is crowded.

Why

A Fountain.
God’s mercies are a fountain which Hows 

without pause. He “delighteth in mercy." 
It so in relation to the necessities of the 
body, how much more in relation to the 
wants of the soul !— Newman Hall.

Opportunity.
With the same amount of ink one boy 

makes a blot, and another rules 
With the same amount of opportunité one 
lad fails, and another goes ahead. ‘ Lin k” 
is the combination of boy and opportunity, 
not the mere opportunity by itself.

In answering advertisements found in these 
« olumtiM, kindly mention Tjik Dominion I'ki-.suv- 
IkKIAN. The advertiser will he leased and 
the paper benefited.

»



Catching Tigers. busy crowd of breakers, som-* sad, some pay.
«... . . . In a private office on "the first fl ior of a
Capturing tiger, by a novel method , blljlding a Klay.ha,red man .at calmly

now being adopted ,r4Sum...a and .. pro at a desk. lt wa, ,he „f face that 
ing almost ^variably.successful. As soon ,lcadles one j„ worldly atmosphere. The 
as a tiger s l|tr has l,een found natives are dllur „|K.nt.d, and a man cntercd whose 
employed iqconstruif a wooden fence nine hvJll lndjcated lhc unsc.Upulou. prune-t- 
feet long and four fe« wide a short distance ,. . .
away front,land in,this enclosure „ then *you ,„*“e,n search of men like 
placed as a bait, a do*, which is tied to one ,, u lo he „„le director of our company, 
of the fence posts. A narrow entrance leads Thvrc pro.pect,and lois of money
into the enclosme and there, deltly con- U the thing g.ws through ill right there 
cealed under earth,'leaves and hough, of wj|i b a handsome |.,ofit for those concern- 
trees, I, placed a long steel trap which is so rd_ lt.cla||y lor |)crs,jn, „„ thlJ in.ide, 
designed that any ampial that places its foot [Herc ,hcrp was a rurl„us |llt|c wink] 
on it is certain to be held captive. I his mcn a,L, in lhc srhc„IL, ann wu art. „] 
trap If of recent invention and consists of wa(ch nne |nnrc uf ur callhrc.
strong steel plates auiieipially strong springs. Wd| u jfi
When it is set the plaies form a sort of plat- have „„ m(int.y invcsl in ,uch Cr-
form, and as soon as the tiger, which has , r|8t,.. SJ|d ,ht. „,d,r man.
been lured ^illher by the dog. sets Ins loot .. rhat-s jusl „ y,JU nml n,„ |)Ut jn a 
thereon the sprmgt-are released and the cenl Only let us use your name, and we 
cruel steel grips the leg and holds it fast. w|„ d() lhe rvsl -

Powerful as a tiger is, he cannot free him ..But 1 have not time to attend hoard 
self from such bondage, and as those who meel| and , cerlalnly would not c mnect 
have set the trap are never far away he is in |f cunccrn w„h who.e affurs I
a short limé either killed or s, curely caged was not fa,„iliar , cann„, jllin , ■■
At the same tone the dog is released, and “I,et us get down to business," said the 
indeed he could not Ire removed from the promoler_ ,.y„u have reputation ; we 
".closure as long as the trap was set, since haVu. A |ail c><.h,nge ■„ „u robbery,
this instrument, Strong as it Is. is neverihe XVu wj„ jvc $ 0 rash lhl.
less so delicate that the pressure . ven of a use „f your «name. You will be in good 
dogs foot would release the sp,mgs and „ Now will you join us ?"
cause the animal s leg to be crushed in a «.vj . , •„ .t '
-w"kl'"g- “What, no, fur $5o,«oo in cash?"

“No, sir ; not for $50,000 in cash.”
“Well, you are a queer man,” said the 

promoter, as he reacned for his hat to go.
This is a tiue story, and yet they say 

that every other man you meet on Wall 
Street worships the almighty dollar !—The 
Christian Advocate1

Nature and Poets.
All are hut parts of one stupendous whole 
Whose body Nature is, and tiod lhe soul.

The meanest floweret of the vale,
The simplest note that swells the gale 
The common sun, the air, the skies, 
To him are opening paradise. A Rich Han Brought to Terms

blie haunt,
11 the running

Robert Garrick, one of the richest bank
ers of Scotland a few generations ago, was 
as mean as he was wealthy. Being one day 
visited by a deputation collecting subscrip 
lions toward a new hospital, he signed for 
two guineas , and one of the gentlemen ex
pressing disappointment at the smallness ot 
the sum, he said, “Really, I cannot afford

Anti this our lilt*, exempt from put 
Finds longues in trees, books ii 

brooks,
Sermons in siones, and good in everything.

—Shakespeare.
How beautiful is night !

A dewy freshness tills the silent air ;
No mist obscures, nor cloud, nor speck, nor

Breaks the serene ot heaven ;
The deputation next visited Wilson, one 

of the largest manufacturers in the city, who 
on seeing the list, cried 
only two guineas !”

When informed of what the binker had 
said, Wilson remarked, “Wait I will give 
him a lesson.”

Taking his cheque-book, he filled in a 
cheque for ten thousands pound-, the full

nder moon divineIn full-orbed glory, y or 
Rolls through the dark blue depths.

“What ! GarrickBeneath her steady ray 
The desert-circle spreads 

died
is night !

Like the round ocean, gir 
How beautiful

with the sky.

—Southey.

*g on
then silent night 
and this fair moon.

Sweet the comii
Of grateful evening mild ;
With this her solemn bird 
And these the gems of heaven her starry amount of his deposit at Garrick's bank, and

sent it for immediate payment.
Five minutes later the banker appeared, 

breathless, and asked, “What is the matter 
Wilson ?”

“Nothing the matter with me,” replied 
Wilson ; “but these gentlemen informed me 
that you couldn't afford more than two 
guineas for the hospital. ‘Hallo,*
*if that’s the case, there must be something 
wrong, and I’ll get my money out as soon 
as possible.’ ”

Garrick took the subscription list, erased 
the two guineas and substituted fifty, on 

*from wh*ch Wilson immediate tore up his check.
The hospital was built, and here the best 

part of the story begins, for the rich man 
who was thus forced, against his will, to 
raise the amount of his subscription, soon 
began to take an interest in the work the 

Was He a “Queer Man?” hospital was doing. Before many years he
It was a pleasant day on Wall Street, contributed sufficient to fully endow and 

New York. Old Trinity faced the usual maintain it.

Milton.
One impulse from a vernal wood 
May teach you more ot man, 

vit and of good,Of moral e 
Than all lhc sages car.

—Wordsworth.
An angel, robed in spotless while,

down and kissed the sleeping night. 
Night woke to blush ; the sprite was gone, 
Man saw the blush and called

thinks I,Bent

it Hawn.
— Paul Lawrence Dunh.tr.

If thou art worn and hard beset 
With sorrows that thou won Id si forget ;
If thou wouldst read a lesson, that will kee 
Thy heart from fainting and thy soul

Ho to the woods and hills ! No tears 
Dim the sweet look that Nature wears.

—Longfellow.

DOMINlOîf PRESBYTERIAN
3<-lTHE

6. Whatever station I hold in the church, 
my example must influence others 
st y away, why not the) ?

7. On any important business, rainy 
weather does not keep me at home, and 
church attendance is, in God's sight, very 
important.

8 Among the crowds of pleasure seekers 
I see that no weather keeps the delicate 
female from the ball, the party or the concert.

9. Such weather will show me on what 
foundation my faith is bu It ; it will

If I

how much I love Ghrist. True love rarely 
fails to meet an appointment.

10. Those who stay home from church 
because it is too warm or too cold or too 
rainy, frequently absent themselves on fair 
Sundays. I must not take a step in that 
direction.

11. Though my excuses satisfy myself, 
they still must undergo God's scrutiny, and 
the> must be well grounded to do that

12. There is a special promise that where 
two or three meet together in God’s name he 
will be in the midst of them.

»3 An avoidable absence from the 
church is an infal ib e evidence of spiritual 
du ay. D.suples first follow Christ at a dis
tance, and then, like Peter, do not know

14. My faith is to he shown by my self- 
denying Christian life, and not by the rise or 
fall of the thermometer.

15. Such yielding to surmountable difti 
culnes prepares for yielding to those merely 
imaginary, until thousands never enter a 
church, and yet think they have good reason 
for such neglect.

16 I know not how miny more Sundays 
G id may give me, and it would be a poor 
pri paration f u my first Sunday in Heaven to 
hue slighted my last Sunday on earth.— 
Frances K. Havergal.

An Unusual Sort of Mazing.
It is a reason f..r thanksgiving that lu/'.ng 

is dying out in the colleges of the land. 
Nothing can hn s-dd in its detcit-e. It is a 
butt 1 liait a 1 tl 1 disgrace to the civilization 
ot the twentuth century.

Among ihe guests at a lecent college alu
ni 11 dinm r in New Y- -rk city was Frank 
H.nk v, Yale’94, me famous left end of 
Old Fill's football team of that year. He 
told w hat his listeners said was the best haz
ing <tory they had ever heard :

‘It happened,” he remarked, “in 1892. 
Some sophomores noticed that two poor 
country boys had begun their housekeeping 
in a room on the ground floor of one of the 
college halls, with a miserable apology for a 
bed, no carpet, no table, and only two 
chairs as ’he sum total of their outfit. They 
proposed to board themselves, but had only 
a few dollars f ir their food during the term. 
They expected hazing and were not dis
appointed.

“One night the trembling youths were 
summoned by a sophomore, who was not 
over-courteous, to go to a room upstairs. 
They obeyed, pa'e with fear. They were 
detained about an hour, hut were only quiz 
zed by the circle ot students in the room. 
Then 1 hey were released. Kntering their 
own apartment, they were dazzled by a new 
carpet, a tasteful bedstead, fully equipped, a 
study table, easy chairs, a handsome drop 
lamp, a bookcase, partly filled with books, a 
stove, pictures on the walls, rugs, etc., 
while in a closet were enough provisions to 
last a week.

“That,” declared IIinkey, in closing, 
“was hazing to a blessed purpose, but, alas I 
I fear it has no parallel.”—Christian Ad
vocate.
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Ministers and Churches. Ordination of Rev. Thurlow Fraser.hv the addresses given in various churvhe* of 
the vily by Miss Milt bell, niece of one of our 
nurses ol (lie s.ime name uho lately visit* d ih «I 
country and now tells of the good work being 
done bv our devoted and haul working repre- 

The agonv of the keen struggle hefwve i I c sentatives in that distant lone land. Hi r object,
tree and inde|tcnd i t electors on the one side Hs w,*ll Hs giving information, is to collect
and the other is over and the country has re- money to aid in supplying a greatly felt need,
niemhered Ross, though it came dangerously a woman s ward for the hos
near lit lorgetting him. One cannoi but ail in ire al* indication that summer is l.
the pluck ami dogged determination to fig hi it announced that religious servîtes foi the season 
out to the end of both leaders in the political "ou,d begin last Sabbath at St Andrew s 
battle. They must be glad it is over, and so we »‘lmrch, Episcopalian, at the Island Kew 
fancy, must everybody else. It is nint h to be Heat h is one of our struggling, but steadily 
regretted that the contest has been character- growing churches in the eastern part of the city, 
i/. tl by so i any disagreeable and unworthy a,u* ,a"' Sunday anniversary services were held 
personalities, more than we tan remember for a there, at which. Rev. I). t. Ilosack, LL. R.,
good while past. It ought surely lobe the aim Rev. 1 . \\. Hill, B. IX, and Rev. W • 1».
ol public men i f all parties to frown down the V\ allace, R D., M.A., were the pre
use ot such dis, ieditable means to w in a party Bev R. K. Know les of liait also, at similar ser- 

y. however worthy the party object mav vices on the sAme day, occupied the pulpit of 
the day when that is done comes about Westminster church, Rev. John Neil's.

, The Executive Roard of the Ontario Rranch of 
the Lord's l>ay Alliance, lately held an important 

a meeting. Rev. Dr. Potts, reported relative to 
fticials of the land- 
Sunday excursions, 

at the efforts of the 
Alliance are meeting with success all over the 
Dominion, a specially gratifying feature being, 
that Trades and Labor Councils are heartily co
operating for the preservation of the day of rest, 

•s- Military parades on the Lord's Day are found to 
a grow ing means of Sabbath desecration, and 
gestions were made toward their prevention, 

aspects of the work ol the Alliance 
ed on by Mr. J. A. Patterson, and 

was given to the preservation and 
Lord's Day by rest and wor-

T le Rev. Thurlow Eraser, H. IV, was or
dained to the Christian Ministry and désignât dOur Toronto Letter. to the foreign field as Missio la v to Formosa by 
the Preshyt« ry of Oft in Bank St. Church, 
on Tuesday even ng 3rd ins . There was a 
large attendance ol members it Presbylt
Rev. T. A. Sadler, modérât m, presided ,.....
conduc id the ordination e .ice.

of the keen struggle bet wee 1 I e

r is • ry. 
a mlspital. As 

here it is
Rev. W m. l'att rson, R. A., of Buckingham, 

preached ir, m 11 cor. 10-r. (The sermon wil 
leg ven next week.) T e missionary elect 
was ad.lresse I by the R. v. Dr. Moore re 
senting the E'oreign Miss.on Committee.

sented him with a handsome
V)r.

Moore also pre 
Rible the gift of the Committee. Dr. Moore

“As Convener of the Assembly's E'oreign Mis
sion Committee I am here to 
Committee and in their name and 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada, to present 
yon with a 

You

represent the 
in the name of

he.
will be welcome and honourable to all high 
minded Canadians.

copy of the sacred Scriptures, 
are well known to us all. As a

vary you have labored within the 
Presbytery of Ottawa. As an 

Assistant to Rev Dr Armstrong and 
have made proof of y01 
are satisfied that you will with 
make a successful Missionary.

A few words as to what your work is to be. 
The work to be done 111 the E'oreign E'ielc 

g lily divided into three departments :• 
elistic, the Medical and E'ducation d. 
ir great predecessor, the Rev . it. L. Me- 
D. I) , had to a I irge extent to carry on all 

these branches of the work single-handed 
best he could. Hereafter, each of these great 
divisions will he under the management of a man 
who, while taking an interest in the whole work, 
will devote himself

special tlt*|
The Evangelistic department which includes 

the founding of Churches, the oversight of 
Churches already in existence, the locating and 
discipline of .Native ministers and the oversight 
of their work, together with the Financial ad
ministration of" the Mission, has been placed in 
the hands of the Rev. Wm. Gaultl, who has 
served a Ion 
and who as 
ing head of the Mission.

The Medical work is at present suspended 
owing to the fact that the Japanese Government 
will permit none but fully qualified per 
practice. We hope soon to send out ; 
medical man with two or three trained nurses.

The Educational work we commit to 
hand. It will be 
both teachers am 
for boys and an

school you attended Rank Street Church, 
student Mission 
hounds of the

Toronto has become faired, as all know, as 
favourite meeting 
assemble 
teclural
ing its sessions here anil the Koval Society of 
Canada dosed last week, a largely attended 
and most successful meeting. Its 
braces four sections, F'rent'll 
E'nglish Literature, etc.. Mathematical, Phv 
ical and Chemical Sciences anti Geological and 
Biological Scient 
the discussion of these 

group of
ntion of some of the subjects 

zzle, if it did not

e of conventions and large "ic prevention by Customs 
tges of societies 0» all sorts- The art hi- j1?* of steamers carrying 
League of America has just been hold- Hie Secretary shewed th

!i,i
myself you 

deuce. We 
1 blessing,

ir zeal anil

Literature etc

X
K VvnIt is needless to s "»K.i

Theiuht
were report 
attention 
observance of the

subjects hroug 
distinguished Kay,get her a large 

dians. The 
treated by experts would 
fi ighten some ot ship at summer resorts.

The Raplist church on Rloor street, which has 
been vacant since Rev. Chas. Eaton accepted 
the call to Cleveland, is now again to be sup
plied with a pastor, in the person of Rev. J. D. 
Freeman, of St. John, New Brunswick, who will 
enter upon his new pastorate on September 1st. 
lie also had been called to Cleveland but pre-

rs, so we shall only
on with the society were 

at whit h subjects more 
•I to the common under-

say that, in connect 
heltl evening meet in with almost undivided energy 

tartinent.to his ownless popular and 
standing were taken 
were well attended 
Presidential Address by President Loudon, on 
“The l Diversities in Relation to Research," 
the second was

up and upo 
The first ol 11

n the whole 
• was the

fers Toronto.
It is always a satisfaction to us as Presby

terians, to note the success and prosperity of 
other religious bodies. At the last meeting of 

Vniversity, it

by Rev. Professor Bryce, D-D., 
ol Winnipeg, on “Picturesque E'ort Garry," il
lustrated by stereoptican views, and very inter
esting indeed, as a chapter in the earlv hist 
of Manitoba. Dr. Rryt e has given over th
......rs to the service of education and of

rch in that countrv.

g apprenticeship under Dr. McKay, 
Senior Missionary will be the work-the Roard of Regents of Victoria 

was reported for the first time in the history of 
that institution, that there was no deficit. Not 
only that, but by means ot guarantees by a lew 
well known and wealthy members of the Method
ist body in the city, it is assured against the re- 

up. current*1 of deficits for the time to come. The 
ker West end V. M. C. A. also, upon which there 

has been a mortgage of $30,000, 
meeting held on the evening of

He is now white but 
1rs and labors lightly, and is still 

He is considered, I under-
carries his ye; 
lithe and brig!
stand, to he the coming moderator of the Gen
eral Assembly ami in bestowing this honour 
on him, the church will honour a veteran wor 
from our great west. It will he the more be
coming this 
west over t
matters connected with our mis 
rangements in the west are sure to largely 
gage the church s attention at the coming meet-

Mu

rsons to

your duty to raise up and train 
d preachers. We have a school 
other lor girls in Tomsai. It is

at its annual 
the 30th till.. 

Mention of
ir to have a moderator from the 

Assembly, asIn. $27,000 secured to meet it.
gests to notice as an evidence 
11* city, and a desire on the 

part of the Government to meet its business 
needs, that, on Tuesday of" last week the first 
soil was turned by Mr. Arch. Campbell, M. I\, 
of a site for a new post office, the third in the 
city, for the accomodation ol the business men 
and inhabitants generally of Parkdale. Havergal 
Hall, one of the Elpiscopal church schools of the 
city, which under the able superintendence of 
Miss Knox, has been a success since its opening 
a lew years ago, is adding a new Assembly hall, 

junior school, and large dining-room I
mises. All the private and 
ols in the city are, it is 

understood, in a very flourishing condition.
It is a common saying tint misfortunes never 

present we are having the 
rations of its truth. We

very important r,‘P 
.sion w ork ar- * He* to establish a school beside every 

Our people should he so educated as
the West end sug 
of the growth of tl Church.

to enable them to take a foremost place in every 
walk of life.

The central theme of" your teaching will lit
re vea led truth, though you will not be confined 

lusively to it. You will have to teach 
mathematics, geography, and the natural 
sciences in so tar as it may be necessary to il
lustrate the Bible and to give your students a 
broad and generous outlook upon the Word. In 
attempting to educate the young men, you must
never forget t liât they Mong to a nation 
which possesses a vast ami venerable litera
ture. and wlm are proud, as they well may 
lie proud of the learning of their ancestors.

You will. 1 am sure, never permit yourself

t, I ant wandering. On Thursday even
ing, a lecture was given on the important sub
ject ol “Forestry and the Forest Trees ot Can
ada." Tin with receptions and excursions 

popular part of an interesting 
Grant, of your city, who 

d with th
gathering, 
from the fir

Sir James
si, has been connet te

t it ty whit h was launched 21 years ago, has 
been elected as President for the ensuing year.
I11 a happy opening address he referred to dis
tinguished men whom death had taken from 
their membership, complimented President Lou
don tor the able way in which lie had discharg
ed his duties, and paid a high tribute to the vomit singly ami at
work of the Vniversity ol Toronto, w hich, lie most gruesome illust
saul, “might be called the Oxford ol Canada." have not done speaking ol the terrible disasters
No doubt Sir James Grant will make an excel- at St. Martinique and St. Vincent, before another
lent president. similar, but happily in a smaller scale, is re

Loyalty and patriotism are now in the air in from Guatemala, in which in less that
every part of Canada, and Flmpire Day and Vic- minutes, one thousand persons are said to have 
toria Day were both duly ami heartily honour- their life, and thousands others were in-
ed in the eitv. The former by suitable exvriisvs jured, Then comes the terrible mine calamity 
in the schools all tending to promote loyalty to al Ferme, British Columbia, by which so many
the empire and love of Canada as our country wives have been made widows, parents childless,
and our home. Rev Dr. Potts, lor example, a,u* children orphans Seldom h;..........................
declared in an address at the Normal and Model ant* claims for pity and charity come so quickly

already extensive pre 
denominational selioi

to wound their feelings of self-respect hv 
offensive • ssumntion of superiority This 
is a thing which flie Western people are 
very apt to do. The very unvon*ciott»ne8s 
of such assumption on our part oft“ti makes 
it all the more galling to a sensitive people. 
1 never heard the late Dr. McKay more 
warm in his indignation than when relink
ing this very thing

But if you must treat your Chinese stud
ents with a courtesy which shall never wear 
the appearance of condecension, you must 
also so temper your language even when re
buke is necessary as to avoid ha shne-s and 
severity. You will introduce them to a 
wholly new world of thought in both Science 
and religion and it is to he expected that in 
the presence of such a novel range of 
things, their questions will some times seem 
childish and their slowness of apprehension 
seem like a dullness which is far enough 
from Iteing characteristic of their minds,

ported

demands

and with such urgency to all who have it in 
power to help.

Schools, “that we live in the finest city of Ont
ario, in the finest Province ol the Dominion, in 
the greatest Flmpiie the world has 
F lower planting, races, games, excursions and

ever seen Ottawa.
S gave ample variety to all to gratify their 

taste and enjoy a holiday.
To turn to other matters ; the Bov's Guild of 

Central Cliuri h, Rev. Dr. McTa visit's, gave 
their first convert lately in the V. M C. A. and 
presented a programme of musical merit. Atlin 
and the work ol our church in that distant re. 
gion, have been brought before 111 here lately

We are glad to know that our old friend, Mr. 
J H. ILIkett, Session Caerk, Stewart on 
church, has returned from an enjoyable visit to 
Southern California ami British Columbia, with 
his health fully restored. ||e received a most 
cordial welcome home from the minister and 
members of Stewarton church at |he dose pi the 
forenoon service on Sunday lagt •

!

h
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The Chinese have a religion as well as a 
literature. You go to supplant the vener
able growth of rent 11 ries bv introducing the 
faith of the Lord Jesus Christ.

I hat there will be (arasions which call 
for a vigorous polemic goe* without saving. 
As a rule, however, it is wise to lie as ironic 
as possible ami to find a point of contrast 
for the new truth in the already established 
and cherished lieliefs and traditions of the 
people.

I’ut clearly, firmly, tenderly before their 
minds the truth of Cod. Make sure that so 
far as possible they see it as you see it ami 
then eive the rest to God Do not lie dis
couraged by small results nor hv repeated 
failure of some, regarding whom you have 
cherished great expectations.

Christian civilization is a tree of slow 
growth. It has taken nineteen hundred 
years to hr ng us up to where we stand. It 
will take a long time to bring the heathen 
up even to our level.

And finally, remember that we who have 
known you from your youth will reinemlier 
you and follow you with our sympathy and 
our prayers.

May (»od bless you and keep you and 
make you a good soldier of the Cross and 
give you a Crown of life eternal.

Dr. Armstrong delivered an address on the 
influence of foreign mission work on those at 

lie said active participation in the For
eign Mission enterprise was the 
tonie for the church 
in reply to query 1
saved without the gospel said that the qm 
was not, “Can the heathen he saved wi

Owing to the absence of Rev. A. J. Mc
Mullen, who is attending the funeral of his 
mother in Dutton, Out., no service was held in 
Knox church, Meri ickville, last Sabbath.

o'" a committee to take steps to ptevent an) 
croachment ol the Lord » day. The resol

led and tlie lollowin 
lb . Patrick, Mr.

was heartily siq 
mil lee w as appoi 
Mr. Wilson, and Rev. Mr. Gordon. The com
mittee was given power to add to their number 

other organization 
lor the purpose ol

MuV.il,

(Quebec.
The Rev. G. Akitt was ordained and induct- and to co-operate with < 

eil into the pastoral charge of Portland and that exists, or may 
Glen Almond on Tutsday the 20th. The depu- preserving the Sabbath.
tat ion of Presbytery eonsisted of the Rev. G. Rev. Mr Patrick and Rev. Mr. Hart made 
A . Sadler moderator of Presbytery,
Mr. Armstrong of Ottawa, Rev. Wn 
of Km kinghain and the Rex. M. J. Scott of Fast 
Templeton. This Held lies in the most picture-

my

the Rev. fitting
1. Patterson laineil by both the church and the country 

through the death ol Principal Grant. TV 
Presbytery resolved to place on record its sense 

esque part of the Gatineau region aril has great of deprivation and its sympathy with the relatives 
beauty of mountain, lake and stream. A goodly of the deceased and w ith Queen s Vniversily. 
number ol" strong, intelligent and pious presby- A call extended lo Rev. W. M Mc Plia il by 
terians live amongst these hills and Mr. Akitt the congregations ol North and South Plympton
will receive hearty support in his work. On and Millhrooke, was presented by Rev. Mi.
their way up the l.ievre on Monday evening the Bryce. The 1 all which was marked by harmony 
deputation assisted in laying the foundation and unanimity was sustained by the gathering
stone of a new vhurvh at Glen Almond. A and ordered to be placed in the hands ol Mr. Mê
lai ge company of Iriond-» from Buckingham Phail. The moderator and the clerk were 
came up on the boat to he present at the cere- instituted to make the necessary
mony The stone was “well and duly’ laid by for the induction ol Mr. Mc Pliai
Mr. Alexander MvLaren. Rev. Win. Patterson acceptance, 
through whose encouragement the work has On behalf of the Presbytery Rev. Mr. Duval
been undertaken gave a short address and was congratulated Rev. Prof. Hart, on the honor
followed by Rev. Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Sad- which has 1 ome to him in receiving the degree of
1er. The devotional exercises were conducted Doctor of Divinity Irom Queen's, 
by the Rev. M. J. Seott, and when the tooth Rev. X. P. Grasse, a gentleman ol Danish ex-
Psalm was rolled out by one hundred and fitly tract am, asked to he received into the ministry
voives under tin* light ol the moon, the l.ievre ol the Presbyterian church in Canada l" or 
flowing at our feet and the mountains standing some years past Mr. Grasse has resided in New

d about us it made us think of some of the Brunswick. The presh) tery agreed to make
ory—only we were in application on his hehall with a view to his cm-
by dragoons or per- ployment among the Scandinavians in the west.

Several other applications were also received 
Rev. John Johnstone, who arrived from London,

references lo the loss that had been sus-

T In-

arrangements 
I in case ol Ills

covenant in 
no fear of I 
secutors.

ig scenes of hist 
being disturbedbest Spiritual 

or an individual. Spurgeon
whether the heathen eo

Maritime Provinces. Hug., a few weeks ago, was one of the appli-

shimld he deferred for the present and that Mr. 
Johnstone should he recommended lo the home 
mission committee with a view to immediate 

Rev. Archibald McLean, ■ f Del
ation of 
into the

church here will he applied I >r to the General 
Assembly.

hut can we be saved if we do not 
'?" Certainly it is not a 

not go heart

Presbytery derided in his case decisionSunday 25th May was the fifteenth anniver
sary of Rev. Mr. T. F. and Mrs. Foth.'iing- 
baiti’s wedding day, hut the reverend leader ol 
St. John's church, St. 
of this fact being remembered by members ol 
his flock. So wlien between tort

Hie gospel ?
send them th<* gospel 
Christlike Christianity that does John N. B., was unawareand soul into missions. employment.

... , gate, Ohio, is wanted hy the 1 
_ * Stonewall, Permission lo

Foreign missions begin 
in faith and sustained by laitli and develop 
faith. Foieigu missions spring from love to

ongreg
L eivmembers of his congregation called at his home, 

Tuesday evening to celebrate the occasion, the 
surprise was all

Christ and longing to exit 
love fo man and desire lo bring lo 
ol blessings. Foreign missions

kingdom from 
him the best 
vastly widen the greater. Some of the 

took ihargeof the culinary department ot 
while the men folks and other ladies 

parlor and library, enjoying games, 
J chat of the most sociable uatuie. A 

tempting collation was served, hut prior to the 
interesting item in the evening's festivities Mr. 
W. J. Parks, on behalf of the St. John's church 
congregation, presented Mr. Fothcringhani and 
wife with a handsome oak hat tree and cut 
glass fruit dish. The clerical host thanked his 
friends for their goodness to him and his better 

an hour or so longer ot

sympathies our loving thought 
the people of China, of India, ol Japan, 
isles of the sea, to peoples of al! lands 
guages. This a great enrichment ol heart and 
life. The narrow soul who thinks only of his 
own salvation knows nothing of this. The 
nearer we get to the heart of God the more 
will we be possessed by a missionary spirit, lor 
God so loved the wot Id that he sent His Son to he 
the Saviour of the world. The Mix' le heart

s go out to 

and Ian-

Northern Ontario.the house, 
filled the 
music am Rev. John Little, of Cliatsworth, has accepted 

a i all Irom Holstein and Fairbairn, Saugeen 
Presbytery.

B.A., of Havelock, has 
ig s Mills and Prim- 
ake place on the 1 itli

Rev. A. I . II unilti 
epted the call lo II

The induction will t

Mr. T. A. Wilson, of Vrcemore, was recently 
chair, as a token 

services in the

hungers for the reconciliation of souls, of all 
men to Himself. The more closely we follow 
in the footsteps ol the Master the more will we 
give ourselves to missions in vvoik and prayer 
and gilts lor He came lo seek and to save the 
lost. Mr. Armstrong referred to the fact that 
much ol the preliminary work had been done 
the foundations had been laid, the survey ol all 
lands had been made, the missionary now knew 
where to go and how to proceed with his 
work. The Bible was translated into ail 
the great languages of the world and a great 
army of missionaries and native teachers 
were in the Held. One's heart glowed with 
the thought of what the next ‘2.1 years may 
bring in the progress of mission work.

He said Mr. Fraser had lieen a successful 
Home Missionary and he was sure he would 
make a successful foreign missionary, lie 
had been successful in winning hearts ami 
saving souls around the hill* of Portland 
and Foltimore and he would lie successful in 
winning hearts and saving souls around the 
mountains and seas of lieautiful Formosa.

halt, and alter
enjoyment the parly bade then pa «.tor and his 
wile good-night and wished them many more 
wedding anniversaries.

sentid with a very nice e
ablepprccialion ot his valu, 

cli and Sabbath School.
Rev. Mr. Somerville and Rev. R, J. Me Alpine, 

M. A., of Owen Sound, had a fraternal exchar 
of pulpits last Sabbath week at the mon 

vices. The former's pulpit was occupied last 
Sabbath at hoth services hy Rev. Prolessor 
Bi vee of Winnipeg.

nge
lingWestern Ontario.

The anniversary services of Windham Pn shv- &•! 
terian church were held on Sabbath the 1M1I1 inst, 
conducted hy Rev. A. J. Martin of Zion church, 
Biantford. Mr. Martin, who is a fluent and 
pleasing speaker, gav 
that in the morning ! 
based on Ps. 133 ; 1-3

well attended. An
through Scotland, was given hy Rev. R. S A, 
Anderson, of Wroxeter, and was both instructive 

Sabbath collections $281»,
Monday $70.

Rev. Mr. Shearer, secretary of the Lord's May 
Alliance, delivered a
Seaforth church, Sunday evening last week.

The sixth anniversary of the opening of the 
Blenheim church was held on Sunday last, when pur|X>' 
the Rev. A. J. MacGilliv ray, of London, preached of the
both morning and evening.

Rev. John Neil of Westminster church,
Toronto, preached in Galt last Sabbath.

The next meet in 
will be held at Che

Division street congregation, Owen Sound, 
has decided to support a Missionary in the 
Northwest. “This decision, says the Times, 
“involves an annual outlay of $250, and it 1 vr- 

aks volumes lor Mr. Somcrville and his

two excellent sermons, 
on Christian I'nily 

n the evening Colos-
17 was the text chosen. A tea-meeting '

iv evening which was fairly 1,1111 •' SV‘ 
illustrated lecture on a tour encigt tu

alien

on Monda congregation.
Rev. A. K. Muih an, says a Lions Head cor- 

Sumlay
nient, “was able lo till his pulpit last 

alter two Sunday s absence, 
•ring Irom nervousness lately

and entertaining, 
and the proceeds 1

mg
sllfll

and feels the necessity lor rest.1'
n excellent sermon in the The Mission Rand of St. Paul's church, 

Wiarton. held a very successful bazaar on the 
evening of the 15th inst., realizing for mission 

si's the neat sum of $31.(10. The 
Band, assisted by the Wiarton Orchestra, 

gave a very pleasing entertainment.
Owing to an outbreak of smallpox in Osprey 

township. Rev. P. Fleming of Maxwell, is not 
allowed to hold service at McIntyre nor visit in 
that section of his charge. Though a large 
number of cases exist, the disease is fortunately 
of a very mild type.

members
fcastern Ontario.

Rev. Mr. Cram, the newly ap| 
of Cobden and Osceola, will be i 

Cobden.
will preach, Rev. Mr. Rattray, of Kganville, 
address the minister, and Rev. C. A. Ferguson, 

Rev. Mr. Hay presides as Modcr- 
Presbylery.

A special meeting of the Lanark and Renfrew 
bvtery took place in Zion church, Carleton 

wlien three students were licensed to 
Messrs. Miller, Greig and Purvis.

•ting of the Presbytery of Kings 
W. Peck and A. Macdonald v

minted minister 
nducteii on F'ri- 

Rev. Mr. Menziesday, June bth, at 
will preach, I ig of the Presbytery of Bruce 

sley on the 81 h day ot July, atpeople 
lor Pi

Winnipeg Presbytery
The Presbytery met in Manitoba College, Rev.

James Lawrence presiding. The question of 
Sunday street cars came up 
view of the probable agitatioi 
car» on the Seventh day Rev. C. 
moved a resolution in favor of the appointment at the Presbyterian cemetery.

Rev. Mr. McCrae, of Westminster, v isited his 
former parishioners at Collingwood on Friday 
last and addressed a meeting in the Presbyterian 
church in the evening, under the auspice» of the 
Lord's May Alliance. The following day 
McCrae assisted at the annual decoration service

Presby

preach
At the meetii 

Revds. W.
unpointed commissioner» to the General Assembly 
to meet in Toronto in June.

Pla

for discussion. In 
1 for the running of 

W. Gordon
Mr.
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Health and Hom^ Hints.
39*

Woman’s Fortitude.World of Missions.
To Remove Insect Specks —Insert specks 

may he removed from gilded picture frames 
by dipping a soft camel’s hap brush in al
cohol and applying it to the spots.

Leaks in (las Pipes.—A leak in a gas pipe 
may be located without the use of a light by 
painting the pipe with soap and water. 
Bubbles will indicate where the leak is.

To Keep S.lver Bright.—A Jfew drops of 
ammonia in the water in which si.ver is 
washed will ke**p it bright 'Hus should al
ways be done with plated w<ufe, as frequent 
rubbings wear off the pTate.

Po ishing Wood.—Take a piece ot pumice 
stone and water and pass n regularly over 
wood until the rising of the grain is cut down; 
then take powdered tripoli and boiled linseed 
oil and polish to a bright surface.

Stair Carpets. -When buying stair carets 
always allow three-quarters of a yard over lor 
each flight of stairs, and then when the car
pet is lifted the same parts do not come on 
the edge of the stairs. By remembering this 
plan and allowing the extra piece the carpel 
will last half as long again.

Stains on Silverware.—Stains on silver
ware require piompt attention ; otherwise it 
will take a long time to remove them. Sul
phuric acid will remove the stain left by 
medicine. Dip the spoon in the acid, re
peating the process until the stain has dis
appeared ; then wash in very hot water.

Care of Linoleum.—Linoleum should 
nev.r lie scrubbed, but may be washed with 
soap and water and then dried with a cloth. 
It is a good plan to polish it with equal parts 
of oil and vinegar applied with a flannel. 
This should be rubbed off carefully with a 
cloth, so that not the least stickiness remains.

To Iron Lace —When ironing lace always 
lay a piece of soft muslin over very fine lace, 
and do not touch it directly with the iron. 
Crochet, tatting, guipure, and Irish lace 
should i.ot be ironed, but simply pinned out 
on a well covered board, point by point, and 
Uft till dry ; pull it out gei.tly with the fin
gers if it seems stiff when unpinned.

A Flour Polish.—A polish recommended 
for hatd or stained-wood floors is made by 
cutting eight ounces of yellow beeswax into 
small pieces, and adding to it two quarts of 
spirits of tu petiline and one quart ul Vene
tian turpentine. When the beeswax is dis
solved, the mixture may be boiled for use. 
It should be applied with a piece of soft 
flannel.—Selected.

To Clean Ostrich Feathers.—White os
trich feathers can be cleaned by makirg a 
mixture of white soap shaved into small 
pieces, boiling water, and a little soda. After 
this has dissolved and cooled dip the feathers 
into it and then draw them gently through 
the hand, relating the operation several 
times. Then rinse thoroughly in clean water, 
with a trifle of bluing added. Shake, dry, 
and curl.

To Wash Stockutgs.—All kinds 
ings require careful washing. No 469a ever 
should be used, and the water should be 
only moderately warm for both washing and 
rinsing. After rinsing, which should be done 
in water containing a few drops of liquid 
ammonia, dry them quickly out of doors in 
a good current of air, and press with a warm 
iron when dry. Si.k stockings require several 
rinsings, and after pressing (not wringing) the 
water out of them and pulling them in shape 
they shou’d be shaken out well and rolled in 
a cloth to dry.

Mow Lepers Give.
A torn hing incident happened during a 

recent t< tir in the Knkan (Kolaba District), 
Western India. At Poladpore there is a 
good leper asylum, with accommodation for 
about ninety lepers, supported by the Mis
sion to Lepers.

When we arrived at the asylum we found 
the lepers all seated on the ground, wailing 
for the meeting to begin. They sang some 
hymns, and then I sp ke to them about the 
Bible Society’s work. I hardly liked to say 
anything about giving to the work, knowing 
how poor they were, but after a little hésita 
tion I mentioned the subject in a general 
way. No so mer had 1 done speaking, 
when to my surprise, the catechist, himself a 
leper, produced a brass plate, and round it 
went as quickly as possible, while on all 
sides coppers were poured in. Their 
bright, happy faces had perhaps just a tinge 
of mischievous delight depicted on them as 
they realized that they had quite taken the 
Bible Society Secretary by storm. I w.is 
so impressed that 1 hardly knew what to do 
or say. and when I took the money, it was 
with a curious lump in my thioat and tears 
in my eyes, 1 said, half under my breath, 
‘‘May (1 id bless them !” but I could say no 
more. The collection, although in coppers, 
amounted to five rupees. Where did this 
money come from ? Let me tell you Be
fore the meeting iht>e lepers, of their own 
accord, went to the catechist and asked if 
they might be allowed to give to the Bible 
Society. None of them had any money, 
but each one decided to give up a certain 
portion of his share of rice for the day, and 
asked that its value in money should lie giv
en into his hand instead. The rtquest was 
granted, and each man brought his money to 
the meeting and put it into the collection. 
How they put us to shame by their gener
ous giving ! —The Indian Standard.

SEVERELY TRIED BY AlLflENTS 
PECULIAR TO THE SEX

ORDINARY MEDICINE WILL NOT CURE BECAUSE 

IT MERELY TOUCHES THE SYMPTOMS —

HOW âOOET AT I HE ROOT OE THE

TROUBLE.

Behind the veil of her womanly modesty 
and fortitude, nearly every woman suffers in- 
desc’ihably from time to time, and continues 
to suffer in spite of all her efforts, because 
ordinary medicine is powerless to do good in 
such cases. Uidinary medicine may give 
temporary relie!—even a purgative may do 
that —but the one great med.ca discovery 
capable of permanently curing and prevent
ing a return of the ailment is Dr Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These pills are nut an ordinary 
medicine ; they are not a patent medicine, 
but the prescription of a regularly practising 
physician who used them in his private prac
tice for years before they were given to the 
public nnder the name of Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They are the best medicine for man ; 
the only medicine for woman. Mrs. John 
McKerr, Chickney, N. W. T., says: “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have saved me many a 
dollar in doctors bills. Fur some years I 
was greatly afflicted with ailments that make 
the life of so many of my sex miserable. I 
tried many medicines but found no relief 
until I began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pi*ls have made me feel like a 
new person ; the almost continuous suffering 
I endured has passed away and life no longer 
seems a burden. I know of a number of 
other women who have been similarly bene- 
fitted and I think Dr. WilliamV Pink Pills 
worth their weight in gold to those who 
suffer from female complaints or general 
prostration.’

The happiness of health for both men and 
women lies in the timely use of Dr. William-/ 
Pink Pills, which act as a neive tonic and 
supply new blood to enfeebled systems. 
They have cured many thousands ot cases 
of anaemia, “decline/’ consumption, pains 
in the back, neuralgia, depression of spirits, 
heart palpitation, indigestion, rheumatism, 
sciatica, St. Vitus’ dance and partial paraly
sis. But substitutes should be avoided if 
you value your health ; see that the lull 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ’ is 
on every box. Sold by all dealers or sent 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2 50 by addressing The Dr. William»’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

How the Hindu Lives.

Says Meredith Townsend 
abstemiousness in the world, and no thrift, 
like the abstemiousness and the thrift of 
the average native of India. Millions live, 
marry, rear apparently healthy children, up
on an income which, even when the wife 
works, is rarely above 2 English shillings a 
week, and frequently sinks to 18 pence. 
'They are enabled to do this, not so much 
by the cheapness of food, as by a habit of 
living which makes them independent of the 
ordinary cares of mankind. The Hindu 
goes nearly without clothes, gives his child
ren none, and dresses his wife in a long 
piece of wretched muslin. Neither he nor 
his wife pays the tailor or the milliner one 
shilling during their entire lives, nor do tiny 
ever purchase needles or thread. He eats 
absolutely no meat, nor any animal fat, nor 
any expensive grain like good wheat, but 
lives on millet, or small rice, a little milk, 
with the butter from the milk, and the 
vegetables he grows."

—— • •• —

The General Assembly of the Established 
Church of Scotland opened in Edinburgh on 
the 23rd ult. with the usual pageant and 
ceremony, the Earl of Leven and Melville 
acting as the Kind’s Lord High Commissi m 
er. The Rev. J.C. Russell, D.D., Campb.ll 
town, Argyllshire, was elected Moderator. 
The Gefteral Assembly of the United Free 
Church ol Scotland was opened in Glasgow 
on the same day, without either pomp or 
ceremony

“ There is no

It is said that the first difticaity of the Cu
ban Republic will lie, to live within its in
come. It started with only $500,000 in the 
Tttasaiy, and increased expenses and 
diminished revenues will lor a time confront 
it, while also having to pay salaries to United 
S a es army officers for work previously done.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored to health by 

simple muons, after suffering for several years with a 
severe lung uffeelion. ami that «lread diseuse Con
sumption, in anxious to make known to his fellow suf
ferers the means of euro. To those who desire it, lie 
w ill ehuerfully send (free of ehurgel a eopy of the pres 
crlption used, whleh I hey will tind a sure enre for Con
sumption, Asthme, Catarrh, Bronchitis ami all throat 
and lung Maladies, lie h»|ies nil sufferers will try his 
remedy, as it is invaluable. Those desiring 1 he pres
cription. wliieh will eosl them nothing, and may

New York
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Victoria, Naniano, 2ft Kelt. The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at

<»iiel|di, Ontario, is one of tin- most 
complete and successful private ho.pi 
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or Narcotic addiction ami Mental
Rlenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con 
laining full information to

Iff a. in.
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The rivrehant’s Bank of Halil: x

After January 1st loot.

The Royal 

Bank of 

Canada.
Incorporated i sm>.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

I‘re»iilenl : Thoma» K Kenny L-tj
(.cneral Manager' Kdisttn. !.. Peace.
PUHce »f Iteneral M gr.. Montreal, VJ.

Capital Avtlioriml ♦3.000,000,00 
Capital l\iid tip — *J.(MMMNMi.fHI 
Reserve Fund-------1.7UU,UU0,UII

Bram lies throughout Nova 
Scotia. New Brunswick, Prime 
Kdwavl Bland, British C<dum- 
hia.aml in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Hank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail- 
aide in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business trail-

If. J. (IARDINKR,

MAX VGKIt.

OTTAWA UIl A SC II,
Cor. Sparks «•- Elgin S/s.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE FREE# m a a

For a Few 
Hours' Work

For a Few 
Hours' Work

. The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best know n man 

W ufauturers of electro silver- 
■I ware in Canada, and is sure
■ to give entire satisfaction. 
WJ The trade price is $28 00 for 
y six pieces, as follows : One 
( Flagon, two Plates, two 
^_Cups and one Baptismal
■ Bowl.

} The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation ol 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

*
Look at These 

Splendid Offers !

Ill The above net will be »ent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (tiO)new yearly subscriptions One Dollar each vluhiat 
(21 For Thirty «lui yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, ami $l.1.ft<l 
CD For Twenty (2U yearly subscription», at one dollar each, and tt-xSO.
(It For Tun (MW yearly subscript Ions, at one dollar each, and f l».fto.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THB DOMINION PRBSBYTBHIAN

the dominion Presbyterian 35 5

F F
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y-) THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

THE DOMINION BMI. I U Nesnlved—That the thanks of this meeting I Bills discounted and 
i given to the President, Vive-President, and advances currents 17,1 o 1,052 08
■ Directors for their services during the past Overdue debts (es

timated loss pro-
't. I'., see* tided loh)............  18,891 40

Real estate, other 
than Rank prem-

Mortgages on Real 
Estate sold by the

Bank premises....
•tied for Other assets not in

cluded under 
foregoing heads. 9,278 70

• h ;
PROCEKIMNliS OF I HI: THIRTY FIRST omlvd 

ANNUAL OHM R AL MbKTINU OF 
THU STOCK HOLOLRS.

was moved by Mr. Win. Ro»

Resolved -That the thanks of , 
given to the General Manager, Manager 
specters, and other Officers of the Bank. I 

! efficient performance of their

fais meeting be 
Managers, In-

respective duties. 
It was moved by Mr. Anson Jones, seconded 
Mi. B. Cumberland, and 

Resolved,- That the poll he
Directors,

same be dosed at 2 o cloik in the afternoon, or 
as soon before that hour as five minutes shall

44,ofto 41

•3.37» «9 
435. «33 40The thirty-first annual general meeting of the f by 

Dominion Rank was held at the banking house ! 
of the institution, Toronto, on Wednesday, May, the election of

Among those pro 
Mason, Messrs. Will 
Osler, M. P , W. I». Ma I lie 
P. A. W. Austin, Thos.
Eaton, Dr. J. K. Ross,
Smith, I». XX. Lewis, X R Roswell, P.I.eadlev, I The scrutineers declared the following gentle- 
Richard Brown, 11. X. Reynolds, A. Fnulds, V. ' men duly elected Directors for the ensuing 
11. K. Hutchison, XX . R. Brock. M.P., J J. year: -Messrs. A. XX*. Austin, XV R. Brock,
; ' K- 1 •• I1'*1» T. Small, Anson Jones, E. T. Eaton, J. J. Eov, K. C.. XVm. Irtce, XX'ihnot
XX right, David Kidd, XVm Davies, II. I. Stark, D. Matthews, and K. B. Osler, M.
II. Cordon Mackenzie, J Cordon Joues, XX'.
Crocker, X K. Roy, Ceo. XX". Scott, Cc 
Swvvtnain. J. E. Kavanagh, Il B. Ilodgins,
Ira Stamlish, A. E. XX'ehh. John M. Boml, t'has 
Coikshutt, John Stewart, Il M. Pellatt T. C. I 
Brough and others.

It WH moved hv Mr. XX m. line, seconded by I 
Mr. XX". R. Brock that Mr. E. B. Osier do!
take the chair, and that Mr. T. G. Brough do
act as Secretar 

Messrs. A.

now ope

sent were notived : Col. 
lam I m e, XVm. Spr 17,621,787 24 

$48,999,571 2«)
rv, E. B. 1 elapse without any vote being polled, and that 

XVm Ross, M. ' the svrutineerw, on the close ol the poll, do 
Imsley, Timothy | hand to the chairman a certificate of the result of 
. tassels, Davill thi* 1 toll.

W.'.
T. G. BROUGH,

C.meral Manager.XV. C.
Toronto. 50th April, 1902.

P*

e i:.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr. 

B. Osler, M. |\, was elected President and 
Mr. XX*. D. Matthews, Vice-President, for tie 
ensuing term.

A Pen - - - 

That Mighty - 

Instrument - -

1 E.

I
GENERAL STATEMENT.\l Boswell and XV. C. t assels

ointed Scrutineers.were app
The Secretary 

the Share!

Liabilities.
read the rep 

lolders, and
ort of the Direct- 
submitted the An

nual Statement n|"'the affairs of tilt Bank, which 
is as tollovvs 1—
To the Shareholders

The Direitors beg to present the lollowin 
statement ofthe result o the business ol 1 
Bank lor tin* year end ug 40th April, 1902 : 
Balance of Profit and t.ciss Ac

count, 30 th April,
Premium received on new capital

Profit tor the year ending 40th 
April, U)02, after deducting 
charges ol management, etc.,

'vision for

Notes in lircu

Deposits not bear
ing interest---- $ 2,510,764 48

Deposits bearing

Is iMThap* mightier In the lumd 
"f a pretty woman. The must 
popular pen* fur the desk of 
society are “LION PENS'*

“Fine Writer 
068” Series

In the stylo chosen by many 
huiles. The peerless writing 
ijuulitics of the "Lion" Series of 
steel Pens is proverbial. If your 
stationer cannot supply you. 

He. for sample to the Helling

$ 2,228,166 00

■8-35'.795 45 

Kvlanve .luv tv l.vii.lvn Agvnt,..
49.8*1,559 H.t 

393.484 18
100,482 IO

Total liabilities to the public........ 23,484.008 01
Capital Slot k paid up...................
Reserve Fund. $ 2,500,000 00 
Balance ol profits 

carried forward.
Dividend No. 78, 

payable 1st May 
dividends

59.71*8 12 2,500,0»

405,465 94making pro 
aiul^ doubtful 1bail 35.X.174 54

— "i , Former
62,500 00

# ;13.362 76 mn I.limed..........
Reserved for inter

est mill vxcha ~

counted ........

'«41 45

180,793 70

<*6,762 39
------ 3.015.563. 2b

Dividend 1 'j per 
cent,, paid ist 
AllgUst., 11)01 

Dividend

Novembe 
Dividend

THE BARBERS ELLIS CO.
■. ,1V,-S <11,400 10 lull

LIMITED

ifaeturing X Win e»alc 
louer» 4Ü-4V Bay Street.

cent., paid ist 

2 *2
cent., pay; 
ist May, ii)02..

<11 ,1)00 <*)

$.8,999,571 29
February

Dividend TORONTO.(12.48s 00
Assets.

i'i.i..

Dominion Govern- 
ment Demand

Deposit with Dom
inion Govern
ment for security 
of note circula-

Notes of and 
cheques on other

Balances due from 
other banks in
Canada ..............

J Balances due from 
other banks else
where than in 
Canada and the 
United Kingdoms

Provincial Govern
ment securities..

Canadian Munici
pal securities, and 
British or For
eign or Colonial 
Public securities 
other than Cana-

Railway and other 
bonds, deben
tures, and stocks

Loans on call se
cured by stocks 
and debentures.

$1,018,767 4462,500 CK)
1 Ml

$ 248,288 70
1,402,826 1*)Transferred to Re

serve Fund.... 59.70S 12 ESTABLISHED i87j

CONSIGN YOURS 407,1)9(1 82

Balance of Profit Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

II GUNN, BROS & CO.

carried forward............. . 100,000 00.. . $ 205,465 <)4
Reserve Fund.

Balance at credit of
30th April, 1901..........

Transferred from Profit 
Loss Account...............

account,
........ . $2,440,291 88

1,031.540 04

50,708 12 79.S.503 39
Pork Packer* and (’oiiiini*. Merchant»

•MO Front SL. Bast 
TORONTO

$ 2,500.000 00 I
Branches of the Bank have been opened dur

ing the past year in Gravenhurst, Out., Stan- 
Mead, ÿtic., and in Toronto at the turners of 
Bloor and Bathurst Streets and Jjueen and 
Teraulay Streets.

Premises have been secured in London, Out. 
and a Branch will be shortly opened there

All Branches of the Bank have been inspected 
during the past twelve months.

686,7144 09 

96,624 22 Up With the Times
Progrwwlve cheese and 

butler-maker* use
K. B. OSLER,

President. WINDSOR SALT
Toronto, 28th May, 1902. because they know It produces a 

better article, which bring» the 
highest price»

7»4,735 3«
'

iijcd by Mr. Xv. IMr. F*. B. Osier moved.
D. Matthews, and 

Resolved,—That the Report be adopted. | 
It was moved by Mr. John T. Small, second-J 

ed by Mr. Thomas XVaImsley, and

2,610,913 <6 THE WINDSOR SALT CO,
3..12,094 33
---------------- #11,377,784 03 WINDSOR ONT.


